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Destroys Much

Guilty of Violating

Property atPekin

Bulke-le- y

Law

Wells

Explosion Hurls Well Known

Colorado Operator Many
Feet and Wrecked House

Illinois

--

New Mexico a't Albuquerque; Profess
or Luther Foster, president of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at Mesilla Park; Profess
or William E. Garrison, president of
the New Mexico Normal University
at Eas't Las Vegas; Professor C. M,
Light, president of the New Mexico
Normal school at Silver City; Profess
or R. R. Larkin, superintendent of the
public schools at East Las V egas, and
Brother Hermess Joseph, director of
St. Michael's college In this city.
The principal business before tho
board today was the passing upon of
applications for teachers' certificates
and
arrangements for the
making
forthcoming teachers' institutes in the
several counties of the territory.

Telluridc, Colo., March 28. Former
Adjutant General Bulkeley Wells narrowly escaped death or serious injury
at hla homo bore early today from a
well planned effort mado to assassl-natGeneral
him with dynamite.
Wells as is his habit, was sleeping
on the porch of his homo when ti
stick of dynamite or a bomb was exploded under his bed. Ho was hurled
with the debris many feet from the
house. Though badly shaken up and
bruised ho is said to have escaped
serious injury. The side of the house
was completely blown out and the bed
demolished.
Motive for Outrage.
General Wells took a leading part
in the suppression of the labor troubles in this state several years ago and
was prominently identified with the
prosecution of the officers of the
Miners
of
Federation
Western
a charge of comat Boise on
plicity in the murder of former GovHe also
ernor Frank Steunenberg.
has been active1 in securing the extradition of Steve Adams from Idaho to
be tried here on charges connected
with the strike of 1004 when pevernl
murders were committed.
House Located at Mine.
The house where the explosion occurred is at the Smuggler Union mine,
at Pandora, two miles rrom Tellurlde,
of which Wells Is the manager. No one
else was in the house at the time.
Within a few hours after the explosion
one hundred deputy sheriffs and citizens were looking for suspects lit the
vicinity. One suspect was arrested.
Wells appeared in town this morning with his head bandaged, but apparently otherwise none the worse for
his harrowing experience although unquestionably he had a miraculous escape from instant death.
Wells' Predecessor Was Murdered.
used
No traces of the explosives
could be found. Wells' predecessor as
manager of 'the Smuggler Union mine,
Arthur Collins, an Englishman, was
shot, to death here several years ago.
Steve Adams is now in jail here awaiting trial for the murder of Collins at
that time.
General Wells is one of the wealthiest mine operators in the state.
e

ORCHARD REFUSES
TO ASK CLEMENCY

Toledo, O., March 28. The circuit
court here today affirmed the decision
of the lower court in the cases of the
twenty prominent lumbermen of Toledo who last July, were sentenced to
the workhouse for six months under
law. The suthe Valentine anti-trupreme court having decided in the Ice
cases that imprisonment must be In
the county jail instead of the workhouse, the lumbermen were sent to
the lower court for sentence.
May Appeal to Supreme Court.
The mandate of tho court will not
be pressed for a few days and the attorneys for tho lumbermen, who are
among the most prominent and weal
thy citizens of this city, will try to
find a loophole by which the cases
may be taken to the United Stales
supremo court.

CARSLBAD, JURY

Believes He Should Pay Full Penalty
for the Murder of
Steunenberg.

FAILS TO AGREE

Boise, Idaho, March 28. The state
Board of Pardons will meet here next
Wednesday and in order to take up
for consideration the matter of remitting the sentence of death pronounced upon Harry Orchard as recommended by Judge Wood In sentencing him, it will be necessary that an
application for such clemency be filed
at that time.
Orchard has refused to make such
application, saying ho felt that he
should pay the full penalty for the
murder of former Gorvcrnor Frank
Frank T. Wyman, OrSteunenberg.
chard's attorney, says if Orchard persists in this refusal he will make an
application to the board in his own
behalf.

TENEMENT FIRE

Grand Jury Indicts a Bartender
ter Users Pleased at New
Ruling.

Wa-

Carlsbad, N. M., March 28 The jury
in the case of the territory of New
Mexico vs. B. M. Mitchell, who was in
dicted last September for larceny of
sheep, failed to agree and was dismissed by the court, after having deliberated on the case for over 48 hours. ,
The grand jury returned an indict,
ment against Hally Ray, charging him
with the murder of a man named Juan
Acosta, who he shot and Instantly
killed in the Bank saloon last week.
Ray claimed he shot his victim in
self-defens-e.

"

non-reside-

CLAIMS THREE LIVES
Building Had But One Exit and Flames
Cut This Off Fifty Were Asleep
in Burning Structure.

Lun-dy-

,

Leavenworth, Kans., March 28.
Local mine operators are preparing for
the coming strike of the coal miners.
All of the mine mules are being offered for sale, apparently in anticipation
of a long drawn out contest between
the operators and miners. Large quantities of coal are already stored by
the railroads. A thousand men will
be affected here by tho anticipated

ly improved today and in all probabil-

ity will recover.
Representative Heflin is being held
under $5,000 bail for his appearance for
During the melee Thomas
a negro from New York, was
in the leg by a stray
wounded
slightly
bullet.
Representative Heflin claims he shot
to lndlmidate the negroes who assaulted him after causing a disturbance in the car and did not aim to hit
either of them.
Heflin today gave out for publication
copies of several anoymous letters he
has received since his unsuccessful efforts on February 22 to Incorp&rate a
"Jim Crow" car amendment to the local street railway trackage bill, threatening him with death.
trial.

COMPTROLLER RIDGLEY
HANDS IN RESIGNATION
William E.
Washington, March
Rldgley, comptroller of currency, has
handed his resignation to President
Roosevelt and will become president
of the National Bank of Commerce of
Kansas City. He will be succeeded as
comptroller by Lawrence O. Murray,
at present assistant secretary of commerce and labor and formed deputy
controller of the currency.
28.

GOVERNOR GUILD
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
Boston, Mass., March 28. Governor
Curtis Guild passed the best day today
of any since his illness reached a critical stage. He continues to Improve
slightly and while the gains are not
very noticeable, the family feels more
encouraged.

OPERATORS ARE
PREPARING FOR STRIKE

COAL

the negro who was shot in tho
head by Representative J. Thomas
Heflin, of Alabama, last night after an
altercation on a street oar, was slight-

strike.

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
SHOW GAIN FOR WEEK
New York, March

28.

The

state-

ment of the clearing house bank3 for
the week ending today shows that
they hold $39,788,525 more than the
requirements of the 25 per cent reserve rule, or an increase of $2,364,-07in the proportionate cash reserve
as compared with last week.

5

Willard, N. M., March 28. An exWat-kinploring party consisting of J. J.
A. J. Ehrle, L. G. Ehrle and H. J.
Lutz, made excavations in the old
ruins at Punta de Agua during this
week. They found tho skeletons of
humans, some being pretty well preserved. The walls of the old buildings are six feet in thickness and of
stone and concrete.
The Sunshine Valley Public Utilities company has extended its telephone Hue to the town of Mountain-air- .
The central office fs in the general merchandise store of J. P. Dun-lavThe Hub City base ball nine has
been organized with 13. P. Davies as
manager.
The Masonic lodge here has leased
the upper story of the new postofflce
building of S. E. Sears and It will be
used for a lodge hall as soon ns the
now lodge la organized.
Mrs. Hadyn Croft of Roswell, has
returned to her home after a six
months visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Smith of this place.

STORE
BURNS; LOSS $50,000.
today HOUSE TO CONSIDER
Chicago, March 28. Fire
CURRENCY BILL MONDAY.
partly destroyed the Bohemian Bazaar, a
department store
Blue Island avenue.
The
at
Washington, March 28. The Aid-ricloss is $50,000. Several persons livcurrency bill which passed the
ing in adjoining buildings were over- Senate yesterday failed to reach the
come by smoke and had to be assisted House this
morning as the Senate adto the street.
journed yesterday until Monday. The
rules of the House forbid the receipt
NEW MEMBER CAPITOL
of a message from the Senate when
EXTENSION BOARD. the latter
body is not In session.
Governor George Curry today appointed Major R. J. Palen, president DAWSON POSTMASTER
CONFIRMED BY SENATE.
of the First National Bank of this city,
as a member of the Capitol Extension Special to the New Mexican.
Washlneton. March 28. G. L. Brad
Board, vice Frederick H. Pierce of
Las Vegas, resigned. The resignation ford, recently appointed by the presi'of Mr. Pierce was tendered because he dent to be postmaster at Dawson, Colfax county, was confirmed by the Sen- could not find the time to attend
ate today.
to the duties of the office.
534-53-
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OUTRAGE

Superintendent J.

A. Wood Makes Announcement Today After Consultation With City Physician.

Santa Fe's public and
parochial
schools which have been closed dur
ing tho week owing to several cases
of scarlet fever in the city will be re
opened Monday, Superintendent J. A.
Wood of the city schools mado this
announcement this afternoon after a
consultation with members of tinboard of education and tin- city phy
sician, Dr. J. A. Massle.
Precautions having been taken In
time and the schools thoroughly disinfected the disease has been prevented from spreading and It Is belb-veall danger Is now past. In speaking of
the reopening of the schools, Superintendent Wood gave out tho following
statement to the New Mexican:
"The public schools will reopen on
Monday morning at the usual hour. It
is hoped that pupils and parents will
reallzo the Importance of prompt and
regular attendance from now on until
the closo of the term, as only those
who arc faithful In attendance and
study will bo able to be promoted with
their classes."

Two Are Killed and
Large Number

Injured

-

LIKE

HAlAIIKEI

RIOT

Police Were Battling With
Mob ofl 0,000 Unem-

ployed at Time.

New York, March
28. Two men
Peoria, 111., March 28. A tornado
which swept over this part of the state
were killed and many injured today by
last night did great damage at Pekin,
a bomb explosion during a battle bewhere a number of residences and
tween the police and ten thousand
barns and one distillery was destroymen and women who congregated in
ed. The loss Is estimated at $100,000.
Union Square this afternoon to take
There were many narrow escapes
part in a "demonstration of tho unfrom death.
employed."
Tornado at Monmouth.
Bomb Thrown at Police.
.Monmouth, 111., March 28. A torThe police started to disperse the
nado last night destroyed several resi- ROBBER MAKES
crowd when the meeting developed
liences here, Injuring half a dozen peoMURDEROUS ATTACK into an anarchistic demonstration.
ple, two seriously.
The square was nearly cleared when
Indiana in Path of Storm.
a
man rushed tuiddonly forward and
New
of
Orleans
Home
Woman,
Enters
threw a bomb toward a foi.atain where
Indianapolis, March 28. A damagDrugs Her, Ransacks House and
a squad of pollcciin n bad
staing storm swept over Indiana early toEscapes.
tioned. There was a loud tf jort and
day. Wires and trees were prostrated
and many
At
buildings damaged.
New Orleans, La., March 28. An a number of persons were seen to full.
Frankfort, $5,000 damage was done. At other murderous attack by a robber
Islig Silverstein who was taken
Petersburg roofs were blown off.
was revealed here last night when to a hospital dying, is said by the
wife police to have thrown the bomb.
his
found
Otto Belgelsack
The outrage was not unlike the
floor
on
unconscious
the
out
stretched
SLAYER OF STEVENS
and a pair of diamond earings missing Haymarkc-- t riot in Chicago.
TO PLEAD INSANITY and the house thoroughly ransacked.
consciousness
When she regained
Korean Who Shot Down Diplomat is Mrs. Belgelsack said that she had re TO HOLD MAMMOTH
LIVE STOCK SHOW
Formally Arraigned Accomplice in turned to her homo late in the afterCritical Condition.
noon and when on arriving, she was
attacked by the man who had ransack- This to Be One of the Features of InSan Francisco, March 28. I. V. ed the house. A handkerchief saturterstate Exposition in Connection
Chang, the Korean who shot and kill- ated with red liquid was stuffed In her
With Irrigation Congress.
ed D. W. Stevens, the American advis- mouth by the burglar, was found by
or to the Korean council of state, was her husband when ho arrived home.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 28. Tha
arraigned before Police Judge Conlan
greatest live stock show ever held
late yesterday on a charge of murder,
west of Kansas City is tho proposal
BUY
but was granted a continuance for a RUSH TO
which has just received the approval
MINING STOCK of the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
preliminary bearing until next Friday
morning at 10 .o'clock. The attorney
Board, the show to be held In Albuintimated that no defense would be of- Scenes Approaching Riot Occur When querque during the sessions of the
fered In the police court but that when
National
Sixteenth
Widely Advertised Shares Are
Irrigation Conthe higher tribunal is. reached the batOffered For Sale.
gress and Industrial exposition.
tle will be fought and an effort made
At a meeting of the Cattle Sanitary
to safe the Korean on the ground that
New York, March 28. Scenes al- Board held in Las Vegas this week
he was Insane at the time of the
most approaching a riot were witness- ,the board gave its official approval to
ed on the Broad street curb market to- the proposed live stock exposition and
of
Woon
tho
Ming
Chun,
accomplice
day, resulting from the offering for agreed to work as a body and as inthe accused man, is still in a critical sale the first time this year of shares dividual cattle men for the success of
condition at the hospital but it Is be of widely advertised mining property. the enterprise.
lieved he will recover. Mrs. Joseph Five hundred brokers and messengers j It Is
proposed to hold two great
Porter, a sister of Mr. Stevens, who made a wild rush for the agents to sales days at which fine cattle and
expected to reach here from the east whom the distribution of the new sheep will be sold at auction
and
today, has telegraphed asking that the shares were entrusted. Ninety per which, with the stuff promised
for
body be held until her arrival. It is cent of the brokeis are said to have sale will make these days probably
expected that interment will be at At- had buying orders for this stock and the greatest sales of blooded live stock
lantic City, New Jersey.
in their anxiety to execute commis- 'ever held west of Kansas
City,
sions they fought to reach the men j The
of the New Mexwho had the stock for sale. Men and ico Sheep
FRISCO EDITORS
Sanitary Hoard and of the
boys were knocked down and trampled Now Mexico Wool Growers' associa-- I
I
ACQUITTED OF LIBEL upon in the wild rush.
tlon Is also to be sought In promoting
stock show. The advantages to
j the
Jury in Case of F. A. Crothers and Fre- PRESIDENT EXPECTED TO
'the sheep men of such an exposi
SIGN BOND BILL MONDAY. tlon are
mont Older of the Bulletin, Find
equal to those to be gained
Them Not Guilty.
by the cattle growers and every ef-- !
Special to the New Mexican.
fort will be made to arouse Interest
San Francisco, March 2S. The jury
Washington, March 28. The bill among the wool
producers.
in the trial of F. A. Crothers and Fre- validating acts of the 37th Leglsla- tlve
mont Older, proprpietor and managing
Assembly of the Territory of Now
editor respectively of the San Francis- Mexico, providing for the Issuance of TORRANCE COUNTY
co Bulletin, charged with criminally li- territorial bonds to the amount of
TEACHERS TO MEET
belling William S. Tevls, brought In $225,000, for tho construction of builda verdict last night of not guilty. The ings at the several educational InstiWill Be Held at Estancia-Territorl- al
of Gathering
alleged libellous article charged that tutions, four armories, extension
Superintendent
Tevls entered into a corrupt bargain capitol grounds and building and the
Will Attend.
with Abraham Ruef by which tho lat- erection or an executive mansion at
ter was to receive a million dollars to Santa Fe, has been signed by the
Estancla, N. M., March 28. The anget the city to purchase the Bay City speaker of the House and by the president of the Senate and has been sent nual meeting of the Torrance County
Water project for $10,500,000.
to the executive mansion. It Is be Teachers' association will be held In
lieved the President will affix his sig this city April 4. Territorial SuperinSQUTH DAKOTA BANK
tendent of Public Instruction J. E.
CASHIER IS ARRESTED. nature Monday next.
Clark will be present and deliver a
lecture on the evening of April 3.
Deadwood,- S. D., March 28. George THREATS AGAINST
Among the special topics will be the
EL PASO BANKS.
Horace, cashier of the Hot Springs,
following: "Steps to Be Taken to In(S. D.) National bank, which failed
last October, was arrested today on
El Paso, Texas, March 28. Two lo duce the Legislature to Pass a Law
the charge of embezzling $25,000. He cal banks have received black hand Deriving the School Fund From ProInstead of Saloon License."
waived hearing and was bound over letters, written in both cases, in
Span perty Tax,
Is to be led by Revs.
This
discussion
for trial in the sum of$5,000 bail.
ish, demanding $10,000 from each in
stitution and threatening in case of W. A. Pratt and J. W. Campbell. Another will be "School Sanitation and
U. S. SENATOR PENROSE
refusal to dynamite the banks.
Decoration,"
IS HOLDING HIS OWN
by Mrs. Rita Matthews,
The letters specified places
at
Martha Duke and C. L. Burt. "The
28. United which the
March
Philadelphia,
to
was
be
money
deposited
States Senator Boise Penrose who Is and gave a time limit when the banks Pupils First Two Months," Mrs. Mollie
sick with erysipelas and other com- would be wrecked If ti.e monev was Rome and Misses Belle Guin and
Emma Parret. "Current Events Adeplications, passed a good night but to not forthcoming.
Is reported by the attending physicians
Extra guards have been nlaced line "Wood, Ola Gilbert and Thomas
be still a "desperately sic man."
around the buildings threatened but Gunter. "The True Teacher," Nettle
Gordon. "Methods of Teaching Tano suspicious circumstances have
Lolo Gelsler,
bles In Arithmetic,"
AGED SPRINGER WOMAN
Laura Young and Jose Garcia. "The
SUCCUMBS TO OPERATION
Methods of Teaching Reading," Mrs.
WOMAN MURDERED
Trinidad, Colo., March 28.
Stella Palmer, Mrs. Edna Ford and D.
a delicate operation, Mrs.
IN A CEMETERY.
S. Collins.
.
of
Jacquot, a wealthy resident
Springer, New Mexico, died here yes
Arlington, Mass., March 28. The
terday, she having been brought here body of an unknown woman with her TESTIMONY TAKEN IN
BLOCK BOND CASE.
several days ago. She was C4 years old throat cut and showing many other In- i
.
and leaves a son and two daughters.
dications of having been brutally muri
court
reconvened
Santa Fe county
dered was found In a pit In St.
THE FIRST FRENCH
Paul's cemetery by two boys today at this morning, Judge John R. McFie
I
CAR PASSES OGDEN 7 o'clock.
presiding. The court has not been In
The head had been nearly severed session during the past three days owOgden, Utah, March 28. The first
French car left Ogden this morning. from the body. There were traces of a ing to the absence of Judge McFie.
A Union Pacific bulletin announced struggle on the ground. The woman Testimony was taken today in the case
that the German car will be sent to was about 25 years of age and of very of George M. Block against the board
of county commissioners, the plaintiff
Ogden from Rock Springs, Wyoming, slight build.
.suing on judgments and defaulted
by railroad Instead of under Its own
county coupons.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
power.
U-e-

(

The recent ruling of the secretary
of the interior relative to the change
of the recent order of the department
declaring the Carlsbad project open
land
and also allowing
owners water for the coming season
has caused a feeling of satisfaction
over the entire valley. It will enable
the farmers to realize from their crops
the coming season and thus be In a
position to meet the obligation assessed against them without the hardships
they would have had to endure if they
had been forced to a payment under
the former ruling.

28. The
Milford, Mass., March
death of an unknown boy early today
as the result of injuries received in
a tenement house fire Jiere last night
brought the number of victims to
SOUTHERNER USES
three with a possibility that It may EXPLORE OLD RUINS
GUN ON NEGROES bo further Increased today. It was
AT PUNTA DE AGUA
remarkable that so few perished as
wore almost half a hundred peothere
Representative Heflin, of Alabama,
ple in the building and the single exit Party From Willard Makes Extensive
Shoots Two in Altercation on
Excavations Telephone Line Exwas almost completely cut off by the
Washington Street Car. .
tended to Mountainair.
flames.

March 28. 'Louis

1

The regular quarterly meeting of
the New Mexico Board of Education
convened at 2 o'clock this afternoon in
the Capital building at tho office of
Anti-Tru- st
the superintendent of public instruction. It was expected 'that the busi
ness in hand would be completed in
time for adjournment this evening.
Governor Curry who is president of
tho board was unable to be present
MERCY PATH OF TWISTER
WIDE
at today's sessions as he Is confined COURT SHOWS NO
residence
to the executive
suffering
from a severe cold. He was the only
Those present were: Suabsentee.
Wealthy Toledo Residents Storm Extenrlft.Over Indiana
instrucPublic
perintendent of
Houses Wrecked, BuildReceive Sentences of Six
tion James E, Clark, who is secG.
W.
retary of the board; Professor
Months Each,
ings Unroofed.
Tight, president of the University of

Attempt Made to

Washington,

SCHOOLS WILL BE
REOPENED MONDAY

TORNADO

Makes Arrangements for Forthcoming
County Institutes and Issues Teachers' Certificates.

UN UP

A ssassinate

1

QUARTERLY MEETING
EDUCATIONAL BOARD

NO, 38

.

.
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CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.
term of the U. S. court
for the Fourth judicial district was
held In Las Vegas this week. The
grand Jury was called upon to lnves
tlgate alleged coal land frauds but re
ported that the case brought before it
contained no evidence upon which to
and hence was
find an Indictment
promptly discharged. Considerable of
a change for the better has come over
such conditions in. New Mexico. A
year ago had a grand jury in the
Fourth Judicial district been called
for the purpose of investigating al
leged coal land frauds, the Albuquer
que morning yellow sheet and its ly
ing correspondents would have wal
lowed in muck and in falsehood to
their necks, would have made out a
fearful condition of affairs, would have
charged that poor Uncle Sam was being robbed of tens of thousands of
acres of the most valuable land in the
universe and would have assailed and
libelled good citizens for no other
purpose than to create sonsatlons and
to Injure tho charactor and standing
of citizens whom they envied or hated
for business or political or personal
reasons. "Special assistants to the
attornoy general" would have filled
this yellow sheet with scathing inter
views and "special agents" would
have stalked about In greatest glee
and would have shouted,, "We told you

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
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OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is the oldest news paper in New Mexico. It la sent to
growing circulation
postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and
of
Southwest.
the
and
people
progressive
among the intelligent

ev-tr- y

FREE ADVERTISING OF THE
RIGHT KIND.
In the Pacific magazine for March
Thanks to the valuable and constant
work of Governor George Curry and appears a feature story giving the life
Delegate W. II. Andrews the bill now of the lato "Kit Carson," who for thirone of the most sucpending in tho U. S. Senate validat- ty years, was
cessful trappers and Indian fighters In
Thirty-seventthe
of
acts
certain
ing
Legislative Assembly of this territory the Southwest, and who, during the
authorizing the issue of bonds for the Civil war, achieved much renown as a
construction of new buildings at the commander of expeditionary forces
tho Coinanchos in tho luast and
College of Agriculture and Mechanic against
in the West and who inMexthe
New
Navajos
at
the
at
Meilla Park,
Arts
ico Military Institute at Roswell, a't flicted severe punishment upon these
the University of New Mexico at Al- - jthen bloodthirsty and dangerous foes
Tho
buquerque, and at tho School of Mines of civilization and development.
r Pacific monthly Is one of tho best pubat Socorro, the Normal School at
City, the Normal University at lications on tho Pacific coast and has
East Las Vegas, four armories and for considerable of a circulation.
The story was written by John L.
the extension of the grounds and build
Cowan
an
who, of late, has assumed a
and
territorial
the
of
capital
lngs
executive mansion In this city, has high place as a feature story writer
on Southwestern topics and whoso arpassed Congress and will become law
ticles and stories which are widely pub- as soon as signed by the president
lishod throughout tho country in lead- unTim nponle of New Mexico fully
of
tag newspapers and magazines, have
and
Uerstand the object
importance
the bill and have signified their inten- - done much to bring New Mexico to the
of thosands of well-to-d- o
Mrm and win in en pb9 tn nflv taxes for attention
the interest on the coupons and to people who can afford and do afford
take up the principal of those securi- to travel for pleasure and slght-socinties when it falls due. There is no His stories are very entertaining and
commonwealth In this Union whose are generally very appropriately lllusto
true
are
with
trated
In
that
pictures
inhabltants take a greater Interest
PrtiiPHttnnnl institutions of the higher life and conditions. Mr. Cowan's work
class and of their public schools. They in this line is doing a great deal to
Mexico's his
willingly pay taxes for the proper sup- focus interest upon New
port aiid extension of these institu- - tory and its archaeological and ethno
tions and considering population and logical riches. His tales on the Santa
taxable property the educational sys- Fe trail are so far tho best of the
tem of New Mexico compares very fav- kind and appear, generally speaking,
orably with that of many of the states in the Sunday editions of from fifteen
of the Union and in some instances to twenty leading newspapers in the
great cities. Mr. Cowan has done and
it is ahead.
is
doing considerable work In this line
To be sure on account of the fact
for the Daily New Mexican. This isa
that there is still
large proportion
for which tho people pay
of the population of New Mexico that advertising
is helping a great deal
but
nothing,
uses the Spanish language habitually
1n
f ih nmititrv nrpplnf!t.n: thfl an(l tnat ft Is bringing many tourists,
travelers and well-to-d- o
advance that the New Mexican would Pleasure
like to see and that Is desired by the aifi,M- ncc,D aa "c.
and students of history, ethnology and
good people as far as English educa
to the Sunshine Territory
tlon is concerned has not yet been archaeology
In great numbers is very apparent.
made and the situation is not what It
Mr. Cowan has gathered a good deal
ought to be, but this condition
of
material for more literary work
Is changing for the better right along.
In that line and this he will continue
In the matter of education as In for some
years to come, as the Southmany others connected with the gov- west and especially New Mexico Is a
ernment of New Mexico, the people de- country whose conditions and people,
sire statehood. They want to elect ancient and modern will bear a good
their own citizens, men who have an deal of story telling about them.
interest In the welfare and progress
of the common people, of the tens of
SCORE ANOTHER ONE FOR GOV
dethousands of Spanish-AmericaERNOR CURRY AND DELEGATE
to
of
the
those
scent, of the paisanos,
ANDREWS!
manor born whose ancestors came
one and a big one at
Score
another
here nearly 400 years ago, carrying
the sword of civilization in one hand that for Governor George Curry andand the instenia of the Christian re- - Delegate W. II. Andrews. The bill mMexico's representallglon in the other and who conquered traduced by New
this territory from the wily and blood tive providing for the approval of the
thirsty Indian foe and from the hard acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly
and trying conditions of the desert, authorizing the issuance of bonds for
of four armories for
courageously, manfully and success the construction
National Guard, one
New
Mexico
the
been
have
good
always
fully, and who
and true citizens of the government each at Santa Fe, Silver City, Roswell
under which they live and were as far and Las Cruces In the sum of $10,000
as they could be under the Spanish each, for the extension of the Capitol
an executive
government, liberty loving and became grounds and building and
to
Santa
mansion
at
Fe,
amounting
a
and
established governindependent
the
additional
for
at
buildings
$50,000;
ment of liberty from and after the
foldate of the Mexican revolution until several territorial institutions as
and
of
lows:
College
Agriculture
the occupation of this country In 184G
since which time they have been an Mechanic Arts $30,000; University of
New Mexico $30,000; Military Instiintegral part of the United States tute at
School of
Roswell, $20,000;
and have proven themselves loyal and
Normal
Mines
at
$15,000;
Socorro,
true citizens of this country. The peoat East Las Vegas, $10,000;
University
educaInto
want
to
and
elect
ple
put
$10,-00tional positions, high and low, profes- Normal School at Silver City,
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, $10,-00sors or teachers In the universities or
Miner's Hospital at Raton, $10,-00in the district schools, men or women,
amounting in all to $225,000,
In
symthoroughly qualified but also
the
Senate
passed
yesterday,
with
and
the
pathy
believing
people
to
and
has
the
President for his
gone
truly in their advancement and educational progress, no matter what their signature. This means that It will be
names, no matter what language they law within the next few days. The
spoke as children, no matter what principal work In securing the passage
their conditions and their vocations. of the measure was done by tha two
Silk stockinged,
and oily officials named above. The people of
high-toneeduca- the territory are also under obligaand
tors are not needed and are not want- tions to U. S. Senator Albert J. Bever-idge- ,
chairman of the Senate commit- ed. They may do for the too highly
n
territories, and Representative
children ;tee
educated and
chairman of tho
Hamilton,
of the rich far Easterners and the like,
committee on territories. With
but here men and women of the
appropriations and with the
pie, competent, plain in talk and man-thethat win be secured from the
mony
become
will
and
who
mingle
norjs and
onmnrment narta of the inhabitants of isale of the bondd already authorized in
this territory are needed. With state- tho sum of $75,000, New Mexico's
educational institutions will be placed
hood these classes will be secured.
In
first class shape, and will compare
The annual expenses of the educa
more
than favorably with those of
Mexico's
New
of
tional systems
higher
institutions and district schools are imany of the &reat states. New Mexiconnd arft erowins con- will also have six armories for Its Nanlrftfirtv
tional GuarJ
very handsome and
The
people do not grudge
stantly.
comfortable
Capitol
building and a
these expenses. They are willing to bear
executive
residence.
Verily
proper
them cheerfully and pay them prompt
New Mexico is advancing and that
in
education
the
that
know
ly. They
strides.
of the children who are now growing with rapid
future
rests
the
prosperity,
up
Santa Fe'a magnificent climate has
wealth and progress of this common
wealth to a great extent. They are been on top during the month of
tmf nfrnid nt their record in this mat- - March, which month in: many other
has proven
ter In the past eighteen years. They sections of the country
one
score
anotner
are doing well now in this line and very Ulsagreeaoie.NEW MEXICO'S EDUCATIONAL

AD-

VANCE.

will be a benefit and will
good and prosperous Journalistic

The Democratic leader of the House
Representatives, John Sharp Will
iams ot Mississippi, where thev have
reformed of lato by lynching negroes
in an orderly manner," has issued
an ultimatum to the Republican majority of the House dictating to that
majority In the matter of legislation
proposed and recommended
in the
President's recent special message.
The chances are that his ultimatum
will not amount to much in the
long
run. "Your Uncle Joo" Cannon will
bo found to be too
strong for the Mississippi
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they propose to

do

still better.
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G. W. PRICHARD, .
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
'
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Attorney
Attorney,

Doming,

Luna

County.
New Mexico.

Offices.

.
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OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES,

BAjNI

In

New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Vice President

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Capital Stock,

1

Surplus and Undivided Profits $03,600

60,000.

It

Loans

branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

at Law.

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts ot the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Las Cruces,

.

JMTI0JIIAL

Tranaote a general banking business In all

A. W. POLLARD

District

THE FIRST

New Mexico.

E. C. ABBOTT

col-

lateral security. Buya and sella bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfers o? money to
world on as liberal terms as are given by

all

of the

part

civilised

any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.

boxes

PTE

THE PALACE

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service 1'ncxcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
-- -
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue
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ATTORNEYSATLAW.
MAX FROST.
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

o
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
so."
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
iven to all business.
attention
Fortunately for the good name and
New Mexico.
tho reputation of tho territory all this Santa Fe
nofarlous and rotten buslnoss has stop- A. B. RENEHAN
pod, and a change for the better has
Attorney at Law.
taken place. The' harm that was
Practices in the Supreme and Dis- dono last year and tho year before
Law
in similar cases, has not yet worn off, trlct Courts. Mining and Land
Block.
Catron
in
Office
a
Specialty.
but fortunately the tales have
New Mexico.
old and stale and have been Santa Fe,
found to bo based upon nothing but
CHAS. F. EASLEY
graft, greed and venom and upon the
(Late Surveyor General.)
dosiro of the Albuquorquo morning
Attorney at Law.
yellow sheet and its correspondents
to make money by selling extra copies Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
and publishing dispatches that were Santa Fe,
fakes for the sake of getting paid.
GEORGE B. BARBER
and Counsellor at Law.
Attorney
Another newspaper venture has en
Practice in the District Court and
tered the field and this time it Is a
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
paper in the Spanish language pubattention given to all business.
Prompt
lished at Tierra Amarilla under the
New Mexico.
Lincoln County,
heading "El Nuovo Estado" (The Now
State.) Francisco L. Sosa is the ediFRANK W. CLANCY
tor. It Is a four pago paper of six
Attorney at Law.
columns each and presents a creditDistrict Attorney for Second Judic
ablo appcarauce.
It Is Republican in ial District. Practices in the District
politics and will be a special and Court and the Supreme Court of the
strong supportor of statehood for the Territory; also before the United
territory. It starts out rlrht. and if States Supreme Court in Washington.
its policy will continuo in the direcNew Mexico.
Albuquerque,
tion so far indicated the publication
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K M.
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HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.
Las Cruces,

New Mexico.

MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.

District Attorney,

Eight

District,

Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

I.ACOME & CABLE,

Proprietor.

HARVIE DUVAL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Attorney at Law.
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Practice in all the Disexclusively.
Court.
Courts
Spectrict
and Supreme
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
Despite the fight which Is being mining properties.
M.
made against the candidacy of Secre- Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N.
tary of War William Howard Taft for
H. M. DOUGHERTY
the presidential nomination by disJBiam:Kgjgssg3i
officeseekers
in
states
Attorney at Law.
the
gruntled
Dis
and
In
the
Practices
Suprem
south of the Mason and Dixon line, the
3,
number of delegates pledged to sup- trict Courts of the Territory.
50c
RATES
Mexico
New
and
Socorro
upwards
port Mr. Taft Is constantly on the in- Office,
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
crease and It is figured that he has
CATRON & GORTNER.
more than a majority already. Among Attorneys and Counsellors
at Law.
Central Location Opposite Plaza.
the Republicans of the south it is Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
mostly a fight for spoils, and for recogIN
L. O. FULLEN
nition by the next administration,
Law.
at
Attorney
which, funny to say, both factions hope
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
District Attorney Ninth District.
will be Republican.
Bank.
Office
over First National
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;
SANTA
citizen
and
Mexico
FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
New
especially every Roswell.
Every
property owner of this city who de""-"fff- lp
Ml)
B!Bi!W!MIHIgf
sires the town to advanco and prosper
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
during the coming two years should
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printcarefully consider his vote in the coming city election. The New Mexican ing Company.
believes that both parties will select Santa Fe
New Mexico.
good material as candidates for ofTHE NEW MEXICO
ROMAN L. BACA
fice; tho paper hopes so. It will certainly be best all around. The indica- Real Estate and Mines, 8panlsh Transtions point strongly to Republican
lator, Notary Public.
success providing the right kind of
Office Griffin Building, Washington
citizens are nominated for office.
avenue.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
The peerless one from Nebraska
has just announced that there are
OSTEOPATHY.
more Important things in this life than
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
holding office. If he bolleves this asOsteopath.
Avenue.
103
Palace
No.
sertion he does not act upon his beA complete and thoroughly practical course of
Instruction In
and
acute
treats
lief. If any one man in this great
Successfully
Field
Farm
or
Farm
Crops, Dairying,
Machinery,
Mechanics, Fruit Growcountry has tried hard to get an of- chronic diseases without drugs
No charge for consulta
fice within the last twelve years it is medicines.
and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary Agriculture,
certainly the self same William Jen- tion.
Home
156.
6
m.
Needlework.
Cooking,
'Phone
Sewing,
m
Sanitation,
Fancy
p.
Hours:
nings Bryan.
CONY T. BROWN.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
Listen to the howl of the yellow
Mining Engineer.
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Novemsheet published in Albuquerque, mornSecretary and Treasurer New Mex
ings, to the detriment of that city; ico School of Mines.
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
"We do not believe the action of tha Socorro.
.
New Mexico,
f
fifteen
years of age.
Republican convention at Silver City
DAVID M. WHITE. C. E.
in naming six 'delegates to the nation
For further Information address.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
al convention was wise." Dogs bay at
Water Supply, Railroad
Irrigation.
the moon.
and Bridge Building.
"
wew Mexico
Santa Fe,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
Governor Johnson of, Minnesota is
N. M.
HART
W.
E.
(P. O.) Agrlouitural Colle
being used as a knife by the enemies
Architect
of the Peerless one from Nebraska
and supervision.
(to cut into his side, with all Joking Plans, specifications
aside the governor, who is said looks a Address: Rooms 6 ana o rioneer mag.
New Mexico
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
great deal like Abraham Lincoln, is Bast Las Vejras
making headway.
A Life at Stake.
Ma.xiVLSfcetu.xax of
mar ne at stake when you
Vonr
lire
The tariff revisionists and stand patEyes Tested and
- .
muni
ters In the great state of Iowa nntA iiiit aim of kidney or bladder
II A W
MUV
iivsaVswa.
,tted by Up.t
got together on the Taft nomination. trnnhin an Brleht's disease and diabet RIGHT GOODS
mat
with
a
es
atstart
irregularity
slight
They found in the character, the
Date Method
RIGHT SERVICE
tainments, the views, the learning, and could be quickly cured by Foley's
It
Commence
taking
the experience of the big Ohion Kidney Remedy.
'l
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
a platform upon which they could all at the first sign of danger. For sale
14 tan Francisco St, 8anta Fe, N, M.
unite.
i:!MEDI by The Ireland Pharmacy.
.
fire-eate- r.
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BY JOHN L. COWAN
In the (Jrcat Souhwest Magazine
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If Superintendent Clinton J. Cran-dall- , dwellings,
standing some distanco as to assert that no living Indian Acoma, San Juan and Zunl though
Intho
in knows how to manufacture a flint or unllke thoso of
United States Indian
ol
apart, and mostly but
of thfl h
dustrial School, at Santa Fo, be not height so that architecturally this Is obsidian arrow head or spear poln munitP3,h,
,9
ahovo
cntlrdy
from tho raw materials as they exist'
T
.,
mistaken, the solution of tho vcatlous one of tho least
a"
0
of the vill- in nature.
ny
cn:
Interesting
;'Ke
nf b
Any visitor to PIcuris will- Indian question is now fairly In sight,
ages. Yet all around are the ruins of ing to invest half a dollar can
?f
f.
f,9?en(1'
prove !!nS from
at least In so far as It relatos to the
In this the
buildings that must have been Impos- it,,. foi.H- - f
t.
Pueblo Indians. Measured by any stanof
the
I Lofficials
and
tho secret
ing. Tho largest of these Is well
uilu iuo . pneo
dard that can fitly be used In gauging iuuiiiu ii
... particularly as ino rites of tho native priests are hold.
lr: arrow
!irniirvn,i rn inn nam t n u r "
a
" Pvo to bo tho only
the llfo time of a race of men. it will "Juaw
.
The Gruesome Scalp House.
uitvu uw.u m iuasL lour sumus souvenir obtainable. Any of the older
not be long until the last leaf on the In
and built of adobe, In pyra- men will
height,
But
tho most interesting feature of
a
arrow
chip perfectly formed
withering tree of the Puoblos will midal style, like the great communal
Is tho old scalp-housa long,
or
PIcuris
an
in
or
half
hour
so,
spear
Wmegcau
point
have fallen, and "ihis once numerous structures at Taos.
fi
y
Altogether there using no tools but a rounded stone ancient and
delapldated
and powerful people will have be- are more
than a score of extensive from the creek and a pointed stick of .adobe structure, with a sort of tower
come but a memory and a tradition.
ruins in the Immediate neighborhood, hard wood.
Byond this there Is no! In tho center, making that portion
This does not mean that famine, somo of prehistoric origin, and others
native Industry of particular Interest, jtwo stories high. In the tower, where
pestilence or senility will blot out the of comparatively recent date. Three A llttlo pottery Is made, but this Is .they can bo seen by every passer-by- ,
Pueblos within a decade or two, or 'centuries ago, according to the most
and Inartlstlcally declare a score or moro of human scalps
crude,
that the duty of begetting children Is reliable of the Spanish chroniclers, orated.
Is similar to that mado at .swaying In the breeze. These gruesome
It
neglected. It Is true that the habit that tho population of PIcuris was more Taos, but in no
way worthy of com-- relics of past barbarities are coveted
provalls In every community, of each than 1,000. Further back than that, If parlson with that
produced at Santa by the soulless seeker after curious
one of tho several clans Intermarrying ,tho dumb testimony of the piles of
INDIAN GAL TWO
have been tho atN. .N. .N and numberless
f
e
only among Its mombers, tends to re- - crumbling and disintegrating ruins Clara,
made to bribe tho Cacique and
aud Santo Domingo
Tesuque
tempts
suit In mental and physical weakness, counts for anything, it must have boen and even thoso wares aro Inferior
to, the governor to sell a single one of
and that ultimate extinction would bo at least 2,500. No longer ago than In tho artistic
pot try of Acoma, Zunl the collection. The Indian loves money tS
aKir(wo
w
the result from this cause alone. But
as ardently as does any of his
205. and Mold.
1905, it Is stated to have been
jqulto
tho extinction of the Pueblos by 'the
Like all the other Pueblos, those of .white
but tho wealth of
STUDY THE MAP.
The best way of reaching PIcuris Is PIcuris
decay and degradation of the race
Rockefeller would not suffice to
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-offor a live-upon
for the Jibtiibu
rely
agriculture
from this cause would doubtless re to rido or drive from Taos, a distance
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short routs
although they are alRO famous chase a single scalp. These aro the
Most
about
of
miles.
of
tho way hunters. Tho mountain
thirty
quire centuries of time. Tho younger
ranges by
tangle evidences of to the Eaet and West, and direct communication v.ith all points in the Ter
e
road is good, but for a part of the which
generations are committing "race
the village is surrounded and (past greatness and past daring, and
ritory.
cido" In a far more rapid manner. De- distance it lies across a range of shut off from tho rest of the world tho Indians
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard an soon a a the Cut orr Is upon
of PIcuris cling to them
mountains
not
has
received
that
tho
elders
of
and
their
yet
protests
spite
abound In game and tho game laws with a devotion that would be pathetic
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
the anathemas of their native pagan distinctive name. Tho most difficult have no tenors for the Indiana. Their If
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
anything else than tho black hair of
priests, they Intermarry with the Mex- part of the road Is over "U. S. Hill," agricultural practise la crude and dead and gonfl enemies were its
on the grer.t A., T. A 8.F. 6hort line through New Mexico
water
point
icans, losing their language, their re- so named on account of a well substanbut It suits them prefectly, ject. Knowing that a scalp could not
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
ligion, their traditions, and their racial tiated tradition that the United States and they resist Innovations. Here one. bo bought or otherwise acquired
In
For information, call on or address
a government built a military road over
with
identity by amalgamation
see them scratch their fields with 'a legitimate manner, an enterprising
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
may
stronger and more numerous people. it in the early days of the American a crooked stick, harvest their wheat j American artist of Taos recently stole
WILLARD. N. M.
the summer with a
The ultimate fate or tho Pueblos, occupation. Through
sickle, thresh It by having It one. He had not proceeded far when
Iherefore, appears to bo the ignoblo months heavy clouds gather around tramped under feet of goats or bur-- j the. theft was discovered and all the
one of propagating the greaser stock the crown of the hill almost every af. ros, winnow it by
tossing It Into the sturdy bucks of the village gavo chaso.
of tho Southwest. A melancholy predic- tornoon, and rains havo washed the air that tho wind may blow away the The
good
thief was an exceptional
tion this may be but nature has nev- bouldors bare, so that tho road Is now chaff, grind It between two flat stones,
was
chased
ho
and
though
er been a sentimentalist. It was by but a memory. Should anyono wish and bake It in the familiar Mexican sprinter,
the whole way to Pena9co, he made
this means that tho great and power- to visit PIcuris without taking In Taos ovens. Not tho least interesting sight 'ROod his
escape. If ho had been caught
ful Pueblo community of Pecos was on tho same Itinerary, the drive may of all to tho tenderfoot sojourner In
Is altogether possible that a bran
tt
THEODORE COttRICK Proprietor.
blotted out; and within tho past few be made from Embudo station, on tho the Southwest Is the long Hue of goat new scalp might have been added to
years the village of Cuyanionge ajid Denver and Rio Grande railroad. The meat cut Into strips and hung out to the Picurls collection. Yet old men and
Pojoaque followed, owing to tho same distanco is only fifteen miles, but the cure In the sun, like clothes hung out 'young allko earnestly asfcuro every
cause. PIcuris and Nambo will not bo road Is even worse than that over "U. to dry ou wash day. Beef, pork and
LIVERY. BOARDING AHD FEED
are
visitor that no American scalp
.
long behind them; and probably San-- S. Hill," requiring about four horses mutton seem to be llttlo thought of In there that they all ornamented tha
5
ta Clara, San Ildefonso, Tesuquo, San- to traverse it. There are no accommo- tho valley, and both Mexicans aud heads of Mexicans and Apaches. Tha
FIRPT-CLABCARRIAGK 8KB VICE
ta Ana and Zla will be equally short- dations whatever for travelers at tho Indians subsist largely on a diet of
with
of
tho
long,
scalps,
pueblo; but three miles further on, dried goat. Tho meat of a young kid, appearance
GOOD SADDLE IIOR8E8
lived.
;Btralght, coarso black hair, bears out
at
Ponasco, one may find lodging with
M
Is really not to bo des- - !tnlg contention; and 1t Is a fact that
PING R1G3
The Ancient Village of PIcuris.
killed,
freshly
j
Hon. Ramon Sanchez, a true, courtly
or
an
but
took
"nanny' the picri9 Indians never openly
aged "billy"
If one wishes to see tho oldest of Spanish
of the old school; plsed;
gentleman
SAN
'PHONE 132.
FRANCISCO ST.
120
al
arnl8 against the Americans,
existing Pueblo towns, therefore, ho or a milo further up the valley he is about the toughostIt proposition sun- has been
tho
with
must needs make haste. This la PIcur- will be given a genuine American wel- aginable; and after
sympathized
though they
TSK
VN
XS
XX
XXX VSW WV,
dried for two or three weeks tho Taog inaurgenta in 1847. In fact, they
is the least known and least visited come
Abe Smith.
by
serquestion oi mastication nocomes a
were ali rMdy to Join in the last stand
of the Indian vlllagos of northern New ''
Arrow Heads Only Souvenir.
ious one, requiring patience, lime, In- - 0; tne pueblo race for freedom from
Mexico, probably for the reason that
of a behemoth.
Wh!te domination when the prompt
A number of authorities on Indian du.stry and the Jawa
it Is somo distance off the beaten
vll- - action of Colonel Price
In putting
back
of
the
hill
tourist
the
the
Crowning
followed
niado
the
average
have
industries
arts
by
and
paths
and globe trotter. Yet PIcuris has a statement that the making of arrow lage is a largo circular klva, or coun- down tho insurrection showed them
a hwida Is o lost art, somo going so far ell chamber. Like the klvas of Jemez, the utter folly of battling against fate.
long and interesting history, and
wealth of tradition that oxtends back
,The scalps are taken down on the oc
to
casion of the Feast of San Lorenzo,
into Immemorial antiquity. Owing
Hi
tho
Is
It
llttlo
visited,
August 10th. and are a conspicuous
fact
that
the
tho
of
habits
customs
and
figure In the procession and dances of
primitive
and
been
little
that
greatest of all festival celebra
spoiled,
people have
Handsome Goods and Cheap
tlons of the community..
not at all commercialized. Scenlcally,
No left over Stock
Thn Tndlnna of PlCUrtS belong to
Entire
'
the surroundings aro more attractive
.
dialect
a
In
the
towns
Tehua
of
speaking
the
nation,
the
of
any
than those
SPRING LINE.
west
practically Identical with that of Taos
valley of the Rio Grande. To the
and differing slightly from that spok
are tho PIcuris mountains, and on the
ADOLF SELIGAJI
en bv the Indians of Isleta and Sandla.
east aro the towering Truchas Peaks
movements
the
historic
In
all
Important
and Jlcarita mountains among
PIcuris has closely followed the lead
highest in Now Mexico, while the broad
of Taos, lolnlng with their northern
and fertile valley of Penasco spreads
kinsmen In tho revolution of 18C0 and
below.
Inboth
aiding In tbe defeat of Otermln. MoreTradition and exploration
over
they nave helped Taos repel the
dicate that PIcuris is the most ancient
of the Apaches on numerous
Invasions
are
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Ladies Muslin Underwear
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Spring Time Styles
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havo arrived for those who wish
tohave their new garments ready
to put on as soon as Winter has
departed for good. We aro happy
to be able to show you a line of
fabrics that are distinctly new
and attractive, while our reputation for cutting, fitting and finish
ing is unsurpased, andadistinct
advantage to the good dresser.
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0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T SPRINGS.

SCENES IN AND ABOUT THE SLEEPY, FADING PUEBLO OF PICURIS IN NORTHERN NEW MEXICO.

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH, Ptoptietor.
BEEB.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED

ANY

QUALITY-FR- OM

A

PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Companj.

SANTA FE

to Printing

N.--

Tickling or dry cougha will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Sboop's Cough
Cure. And It is so thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to
use nothing else, even for very young
babies. The wholesome green leaves
and tonder stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cough and heals the sensitive bronchial membranes. No opium
no chloroform, nothing barBh used to
Dr.
Injure or
suppress. Demand
Shoop's. Take no other. For sale by
all dealers.

HOT TAMALES.
Chile Verde, Chile
o
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos,
and Chicken Tamale are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton

Hot Tamales,

Ifexlcai.

Restaurant.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings.
It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
Is today the best known rem
all disorders of the stomach,
dyspepsia, heart burn, sour!
and belching of gas. Sold here

by The Ireland Pharmacy.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Qrande Railroad, from which point a
dally lins of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not- - accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being',
l.h
richest alkaline Hot Springs In
Bar-anc-

Mo-nud-

It is an admitted ract that real esKodol
tate, finanolsi men and merchants all edy for
or Binding say that quickest and best results are such as
obtained by advertising In the New stomach

lter

o

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
bisease of the Kidneys, 8yphllltlc and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board.lodglng and bathing $2.60
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
to
Fare for round trip from 8anta
OJo Callente $7.40.' For further par
tlculars, address

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

OJo Callente. Taoi County,

N
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Suits Pade to Order

ESTABLISHED

onnm inn DCDcnyii

Why

collector.
Hon. II.

O,

Wholesale Is Retail

Bursum, mayor of Socor-

left today for his sheep ranches In
the Oscuro mountains and will be absent from his homo for several weeks.
The lambing season has commenced
in that section. Mrs. Bursum and her
baby boy are progressing nicely.
Professor It. R. Larkln,
superin
tendent of the city schools at East
Las Vegas, was an arrival last night
in the Capital, and is a guest at the
Palace. Mr. Larkln is a member of
the Territorial Board of Education
And vou will hove health.
which met here this afternoon in quar
Great'caro should be taken of
terly session, and came here to attend
ones health and Ballard's
the meeting.
liorehound Syrup will euro
writes to fig COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
Hon. Arthur Sellgman
friends here that Mrs. Sellgman and
BRONCHITIS AND ALL,
himself are enjoying their eastern vlS'
PULMONARY DISEASES.
It greatly. They stopped for a week in
Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
L
and
T.oim flltxr Utah, writes:
Philadelphia with relatives
I
and
old
at
At
thereafter
sojourned
friends,
H am elehtv years
thank Horehound Syrup for
lantic City for a rest, and are now In
H
having cured me of coughs
the great metropolis. They may return
u laoaDoo.
COIUS ailU OIUW
homo next week,
who
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
Mrs. W, Brooks Maccracker,
has been sojourning at the Valley
Ranch on the upper Pecos and spent
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
tho day yesterday in Santa Fe, left
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
last night for her home at Wichita,
Kansas. She enjoyed hor stay in the
popular mountain resort immensely
Sold and Recommended by
and returns to her Kansas home
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
greatly refreshed in mind and body.
The Fifteen Club met yesterday
ro,

Th secret of old
cie is Health. Use

BALLARDS
NOREHOUND

General Merchandise
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If you can't wait to have
a Suit Made to Order we al-

fti

ways have on hand a complete
line of the famous

is

:H4RT
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SCHAFFNER& MARX

clothing, which do not only
have the name, but they have
the right material, nt and
style. Try one of them and
V
;,

I
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with Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Marsh presidTho program consisted of quo5
tations from Thackeray's story of the
Newcomes, by Mrs. Palen uud selections from tho Newcomes, by Mrs.
Weltmer. After Current Events the
club adjourned to meet at the home
of Mrs. Harroun, on April 10th, Miss
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Masslo to preside.
MONEY TO LOAN
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Van Stone,
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
accompanied by their two children,
are expected here tomorrow from
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
Call and sec us before borrowing.
They will make their home
reasonable.
In this city in the future and have tak-oapartments at St. Vincent's sanitarium. Mr. Van Stone is general manat SALMON Store.
ager of the Hughes Mercantile company which will open its general offices here April 1.
Mrs. Harry C. Hall gave an informal
whist party to a few lady
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
friends on Tuesday of tills week at the
The largest and the only
store in Santa
parlor of the Palace hotel.
Bridge
SEES! 22
whist was played and at the conclu
sion of the game the guests repaired
to Mrs. Hall's apartments for refresh
for anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindino ments.
Those who enjoyed Mrs. Hall's
call on the New Uoicnn Printing- Company.
hospitality were: Mrs. Frost, Mrs,
Mrs. Spitz,
McMillan, Mrs. Ervlen,
Mrs. Cartwrlght, Mrs. Bartlott, Mrs.
Fiske and Mrs. Fischer.
Professor William E. Garrison,
president of tho New Mexico Normal
University at East Las Vegas, arrived
In the Capital last night and is regis'
tered at tho Palace. He came hero
to attend the quarterly meeting today
of the Territorial Board of Education
of which he Is a member. Mr. Gar
'rlson was formerly principal of tho
.High school of this city and has a
number of warm friends hero who are
always glad to see him.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sargent of El
RIto and the latter's mother, Mrs.
Reyes Gonzales, of Abiquiu, who have
jbeon in Santa Fe for the past two
weeks, left this morning for their respective homes. While here they were
sanitarium.
'guests at St. Vincent's
Mrs. Sargent came to the city for med- ical treatment and has recovered from
her illness. Mr. Sargent Is a brother
of Territorial Auditor William G. Sar-- :
gent, and Is a prominent merchant at
El Rlto.
ing.

n

NATHAN SALMON.
F.

te

f,

M V. Butte

I

'

a Specialty.

--

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

Compare our 6oods and Prices.
Half a Century

For

the Leading

Dry Goods House

P. O. Box 219.

Mrs. Ross McMillan entertained at
a very nicely arranged card party on
Wednesday last at the McMillan residence on Palace avenue in honor of
Mrs. J. Q. Fitch and Miss Fitch of

In

the

City.

Phone No. 88.

Cooking Without Fire

Socorro. Bridge whist was Indulged In

tor several hours and thereafter the
daiatlest of refreshments were served.
amoiig the oiaer wow raexico resi
dents.
Iu addition to the guests of honor
there were present: Mrs. Frost. Mrs.

Ervien, Mrs. Rolls, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Bridgman
and tho Misses Madden, Otero and
Spitz.
Mrs. John R. McFle was the hostess
yesterday afternoon at an elegant
luncheon which was given in honor of
Mrs. John W. Green, wife of the su
perintendent of the New Mexico peni
tentiary. Tho color scheme of which
served in nine tempting courses at
a big round table at which sixteen
covers were laid. The table decorations consisted of a huge five pointed
star made of smllax. Surmounting the
center of the floral star was a big vase
full of red carnations and at each
point of the star a red shaded candlestick. The dining room which had
been darkened by the drawing of the
shades was Illuminated by numerous
red and white lights ana tho effect
was very pretty. After tho lunchmuslcale
Impromptu
eon, an
was
vocal,
given
comprising
piano and violin selections which was
greatly enjoyed by the company, those
participating being Mrs. Terrell, Miss
Hanson and Miss McFlo. The lunch
eon guests were Mesdames E. C. Ab
bott, C. A. Bishop, Cartwrlght, Diaz,
Ervlen, Flske, Fischer, Gable, Green,
Renehan, Rolls, Shearon, Sloan, Ter
rell and Walker.
(Continued On Page

This is Exactly What
do With the
CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on DisYou Can

play

at our Store

;

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.
jfy

(I

21

tjtlII
1

(01 II 11

and Examine our stock before buying
and We wil1 save yu Money- Ccm"
plete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.
-

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Co.

to Printing or Binding

Eight)

;

Winter reeery
Southeast Corner Plaza,

t

SaU

F

nam

l

Major General A. W. Greeley, U. s.
Army, who was yesterday retired from
active service, having reached the age
Telephone No. 40.
of sixty-fou- r
years is an officer of great
renown. He undertook
and carried
through a very severe and onerous
Arctic expedition. General Greeley
was stationed here In the late seven- U68 as a lieutenant in charge of the!
to Printing or Binding
military telegraph system then in New
Mexico and has many warm friends
;

lot
call c

e,

anything aud everything appertaining
the New Mexican Printing Company.

Watcfa

Everything

New and up
Stylish Mi-

llinery.
Not a scrap of last seasons
good to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty thiDgs for Easter

at

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

M.

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. M, BERGEP E,

Mrs. J. P. LYNG.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe. N,

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Catron

Block,

Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

N. M.

fa the nest medal BARGAIN SALE

'A

At Tike
Mohd&y &

1903

Co
Bros
Seligman

Frank C. Crandall, son of Superintendent and Mrs. Clinton J. Crandall
of the United States Indian Training
school, Is on a visit to his parents
from his station at Phoenix, Arizona,
where he Is deputy internal revenue

should yeu wait nny longer to order jour Spring
and Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection
from a complete line ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your orderas we
guarantee tit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

INCORPORATED

1858

Amu

n

It

Mo
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To Everyone

Purchasing $1.00 Worth of

Do you want
VA

T

$9.50

V

or nothing?

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

how
at our store an J
ou can secure two cakes of San
n

to!

Violet-Elit-

Toil.'t

e

;

value 50c,

uurrior

fa-;- ,

b.

sor.,
Vfl IIP P H fl I P F we are aHwedi by pecial arrangement with the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., to delivery to you free, two cakes of Sanitol
$!.- -) wor'h of Sanitc
UMUIU
VioletElite Toilet Soap, value 50c. $1.50 value for $1.00. The Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparations which we etc i Iweys fo,th
Toilet
A v.I.itli tilers r.rc none bjtta
OF ARTICLES preparedtosellyou.
ur.'l.ris-';.:- :

-iJ

M.E0 worth of Sanitol
.r SI. 00.

Sold by THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
(minor ciiy topics! XjAXDIES
out Ire new
rwi'ivi'il

The 1 aving Habit

I

hnvi

wlilttt Inn.

mi

iii

Utest

tlic

UNION LOCK

line of

ini'Mi

mill

pattern.

systematic if you are
determined to develop the
SAVING HABIT. Here are
several plans which may
help you to save money and
Be

X

Also very pretty wlilt

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Sunday, with stationary

CoIIiim and
Turns ovith,
I will make special prices on my
('lillli)ii mid veilings in I liave n very
uw assortment In colored us well us
Whit and ninck.

temperature.

XXXXXXXSXXX

Refrigerators, Wagner Furniture

Co.

Opera house reopens Monday with
complete change of program.
Clyde M. Kelly, a recent arrival in
Santa Fe from Columbus, Ohio, is a

get ahead financially,

Poultry Fencing
Fence that will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom rails
arc required, and fewer posts
than with oidmary retting- The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to uncvenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market.
A

MISS. A. MUGLER
Soiithrant Corner I'Utza,

-

raisins money to purchase uniforms
and
other paraphernalia.
A. D. Mendoza, who linlls from
Considerable snow fell yesterday on
in the southern part of
this
the summit of tho mountain range
county, was here today on business
east
and northeast of Santa Fe and it
at the Norniandie.
and

patient at

Make an allowance for each class of expense, and
then plan to save something on each allowance. Make
it a rule to set aside a certain percent of your income
on PAY DAY. Consider that this percent is insurance
against the future Look upon it as a debt which must
be paid. As your income increases, your saving will
increase.
One man who was unwilling to give up smoking
agreed to give his wife for the SAVINGS ACCOUNT
as much as he spent in that way. This plan may be applied to other indulgences.
Whenever you are about to make an unnecessary expenditure, ask yourself if it is actually worth cost plus
interest on it for the remainder of your life. Nine
times out of ton the spirit of thrift will win.
A Bank account is the best aid to the SAVING HABIT.

St Vincent's hospital.

Gal-Lstc-

stopped
The town of Stanley was represented in the city today by Miss Bertha
Klllen, Samuel Hadlock and George
Loonier. They were registered at the
Norniandie.
Julian Ortiz, a farmer near Nambe,
in the northern part of this county,
spent the day in the city and purchased ranch supplies. He was a
guest at the Norniandie.
On page 3 of today's Issue the New
Mexican presents its readers with an
illustrated feature story on "The Pueblo Indians" written by John L. Cowan, Ihe well known feature story and
magazine writer.
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Philip H. Knowlton, well known
traveling man representing the
4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
and Carpenter paper corporation of Denver, spout yesterday in the
city and attended to business affairs.
He had a room at the Claire.
Officers Joseph E. Napier aud O.
Fred Murray of the territorial mounted police, who have been in the city
for several days on official business,
left this afternoon for their respective stations, the former to Springer
and the latter to Kettner.
The time is at hand for property-ownerFINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
to file their tax schedules with
HACKS.
BUGGIES,
the assessor. Monday the New Mexi
can will publish an extended notice ou
this subject which every property
owner should carefully peruse.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Callahan are the
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
proud parents of a baby boy, born
last Saturday. The babe weighed
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
eleven and one-hal- f
pounds when deposited by the stork in the Callahan
home. The little fellow has been
christened Solomon Callahan. Mr. and
Mrs. Francisco Ortiz acted as sponsors
at the baptism.
Santa Fe baseball fans, old and
young, will not suffer from any dearth
of the national game judging from the
YOU HIT THE ItlQHT FEED
'V
number of teams being organized all
when you strike this eetablishmeent over the city. Something like half a
dozen or more subscription lists are
we handle nothing but
- .
being circulated for the purpose of
FRIST-CLASFLOUH AND FKD.

had the effect of chilling tho atmosphere. The temperature at C o'clock
this morning was 25 dogrees and the
lowest during last night was 21
The maximum temperature yesterday was 47 degrees at 4:05 p. m.,
and the minimum temperature was 30
degrees at midnight. Tho mean temperature for the day therefore was 3S
degrees and tho average relative humidity was 75 per cent.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boiling water, cool and serve. 10c. per package at
all grocers. 7 flavors. Refuse all substitutes.

fu

LIVERY STABLE

s

SURRIES.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

QHAS CLOSSOW.

Strength, Closeness of Mesh, Adjustability tunl Economy

It Excels All Others
We

We Can Save You Fjoney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbirg, steam fitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pi po and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
I'or booklet, "Why Learn Toiemaphyi'"
call or address jno. 1'. iU'aughon, 1'rcs. nt

El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas Ciiy.
I'.USIXKSS men sav Mt.VTJGHOVS is THE
T IIIl K 10 months' liookkeeplnfr by
BEST.
JiifAl'tillO.V-fcopyrltflifei. methods siiuuls
SIX elsewheio. 75 of tho U. S. COURT REHookUi'epliiK,

l'ennianshlp.'etr..,

BY

Everything in Hardware,
Phone No, 83.

30 (,'ollefjes in 17 States.;
COLLEGE.
MAIL or
POSITIONS Kerurt'dor MONEY HACK. Kilter
r v Muni; no viu'iitloii. Cutaloijiio HiKK.

cTWail

AT

IS

Thone who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unIt you are one ol these
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
onco.

...w

8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.

as
FOR YOURSELF

Dlr

Filled for Any Amount. Mail Order
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phona 38.

c

8

Santa

Montezuma. Avenue.

4TdiDrfunnfiifrr

A front
flJiulllo

JUST RECEIVED

Fresh lot of Jfew York

Buckwheat

OPERA

P(aple Sorghum
and other fancy

TABLE SYRUPS
H

WAGNER

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brassard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

Flour

Also have a fine line of

Desip.

It J

Furniture Company.

A

for Peats and Ameri.
can Wall Paper Co.

Goods.

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St 'Phone
'Phone No
Night Call
306-- 8

TljE

MUTUAL

10
1

&UILDIJJG & LOAJY ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe, Ji.
INOORPOHATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An ideal way $o
save money or to build homes.
OHAS HASPF.TjMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Laughlin Block.

S

MANUFACTURER

Primrose

JEWELER

EVERY JVENINQ

Bier

NONE BETTER.

of

VISITING CARD?
Program every
Change
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed- MONDAY
ding invitations a specialty at the New
The seals ana record boows tor no- Mexican printing office. Any one
taries public for sale by the New standing in need of such will do well
Mexican Printing company at very to call at this office and examine samAND
reasonable rates. Seals for incor- ples, style of work and prices.
porated companies are also bandied.
10c
Admission
Call at or address the New Mexican
20o
Headquarters tor wedding cards and Reserved Section
Printing company, Bantu Fe.New
announcements, at the New Mexican Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.
Printing Company, Santa Fa.. ,

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

CHARLES

WALL PAPER

All The Newest

ii

6 CI

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

LORENZO AND DIGNEO.

a. apiu

KAUNE

H. M.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony

i

17

EMBALMING
ft,

WALL PAPER

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

US.

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
M All Kind of Mineral Water.

SODA WATER,

-

II

KRICK
HENRY
?'
Sole Agent for

Order

Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX,

Ap SEC

Faistaff Beer

Any Flavor you

LEOHERSCH

CALL

The Famous

Order! Solicited

i

;-

m

ftMice

you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and

passed by Congress foilildrtlnjr railroad
operators' working nioro than nlno hours u
liny, lias created demand for ulxnit 30.000
moru ti'lejnapli operators than can now lo
rut railsi curoil. Kuilromli'ompmilefthave
road wires into Toloyraphy IicpurtiiU'itU ot

PORTERS write th'j Shorthand I'mufrhon
teaches. - Write tor prices on lessons In Short-lund- ,

are exclusive agents for this excellent

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY.

hTsTkauiie 8 CD.

Eil.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
' r condi
scenery,' get a change, 11 vo a new and and fascinating life under
tions, and get food that neds no pur food law.
That's why you came weBt!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,00u
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its Btreams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tJ west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the ask
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it The days are never dull. Tou see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
irlnk and eat Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Ite the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.

PAoe
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FRATERNAL

indescribable fear, for
nothing compares with
the pain and horror of
child-birtThe thought
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother' Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
to all women at the
and child. This scientific liniment ia a
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
but ita use
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtgently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
6ickness," and other dia- -
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SUH&TIHJIEUS

Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
1, A.

ALAN

1 35

p

Santa Fe Chaptei,

p

a

j3

4 1. oo oer bottle.

Book
containing valuable information free.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Go.

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

No.

R. A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
1,

aft.nl; SJH&TIHIIEE

2 13 p
12 41
11 15

N. L. KING, W. M.
R. McCORD, Secretary.

h,

3 38 p
3 00 p
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la an ordeal which all
women approach with

Santa Fe Central
way

Bffectire

VL

JTi

U I

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular

F RAILWAY
ISSUES PAMPHLET

HOTEL ARRIVALS. SANTA

conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Palace.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
F. W. Smiley, Denver; Mrs. W. Tells of Unoccupied Public Lands In H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Southwest and Contains Treatise
Brooks Maccracker, Wichita, Kansas;
On
W. E. Garrison, Las Vegas; Frederick
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
colonization
The
department of the 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
C.
F. Grim, Albuquerque; II.
Buerger,
neat
a
road
Issued
little
has
Denver; R. R. Larkln, Las Vegas; A. Santa Fe
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet 3
on the subject of the public
on the third Saturday of each month
Schuheim, New York; F. H. Price, pamphlet
San Francisco; C. N. Kinney, Denver. lands which lie In Its territory. These at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening in
lands are all government lands and
Claire.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
are being made quite fertile and proBalW. P. Galsldo, El Paso; C. L.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corductive through the efforts of the colinvited to attend.
lard, Roswoll; B. Lovy, Rochester,
direc- dially
New York; W. C. McDonald, Carrl-zozo- ; onization department under the
Venerable Master.
,
P. H. Knowlton, Denver; W. S. tion of C. L. Seagraves, the general
CHARLES A, WHEELON, 32,
Mr.
colonization agent of the road.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Hopewell, Albuquerque.
aid
Pro
enlisted
the
has
of
Seagraves
Normandle.
Secretary.
H. W. Campbell, of Lincoln, No- Anton
15. P. Cooper, Albuquerque;
N. Fahley, Donvcr; A. B. Taylor, Cur- braska, the great exponent and inveu
I. O. O. F.
tor of tho system of dry farming which
tis, Oklahoma; Samuel Hadlock, BerIs reclaiming much of the western tertha Killon, Stanley; Matt Telin,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
considered worthless. meets
,
Oklahoma; John Taylor, Duran-go- ritory heretofore
every Thursday evening In Odd
Tho pamphlet 'has been Issued for the Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street.
Colorado; Julian Ortiz, Nambe;
of showing what can be done
George Loomer, Stanloy; A. D. Men-doz- purpose
Visiting brothers are Invited and
tho right of way of this systom
Galistoo; Felix Aragon and wife, along
through the Instrumentality of dry
El Paso.
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
farming.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
Coronado.
Th pamphlet, which is neatly ar
B. H. Cross, Cherokee, Alabama; J.
DAVID L. MILLER,
ranged gives good descriptions of tho
B, Shorrod, Birmingham, Alabama.
Secretary.
lands
lying In New Mexico, Kansas,
No 3C
Auto
No- - 1
Miles
Auto
No. 31
Arizona
and
California,
Car
No.
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Colorado,
B. P. O. E.
STATIONS
(!ar
Monday
from
Dally
Wednesday. Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, which are still open. to homestead priv
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Wed.
Dally
Daily
Ex. buu.
Recommends
Friday
Chamberlain's
Katou
Sun.
Ex,
Friday.
ileges. A brief but Instructive treat
B Sfip. m.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.
Cough Remedy.
....Arrives 12 in p. m
RATON, N. M
0
Leaves
4 00 p. m.
on tho subject of dry farming writise
7 00 a. m.
m
1157
a,
I
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(10Sp.ro
"As
remember
can
CLIFTON tlOUSE
7
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my
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long
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5 20 p. m, mother was a faithful user and friend
and
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5
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the strong features of tho pamphlet.
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but
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brothers
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Cough
Remedy,
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Visiting
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never
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J. D. SENA,
school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night him a batch of Dr.
II 20 p. ia. 17 45 a. m
"Health
Shoop's
of February 3rd our baby was taken
Secretary.
Coffee" and serve It piping hot. It deNo. 20
sick with a very severe cold, the next
Miles
No. 21
Tuesday
ceived Mrs. Shoop, and will I believe
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Get DeWitt's Cariiolizod Witch Hazday was worse and the following night deceive
Tburiday
Des
any one. And there is not a el Salve it Is
Thursday
Saturday
He
could
was
his
condition
Moines
good for riles. Sold by
desperate.
Saturday
coffee In It. Health Cof
not lie down and It was necessary to grain of real
10 00 a. m.
The Ireland Pharmacy.
....Arrive
.DES MOINES. N. M.,
0
Leave.
11 00 a. m
is made from pure toasted grains,
9 25 a. in.
.CAPULINVBQAS..
11
have him In the arms every moment. fee
40 n. m
S43 a. m.
VIGIL
22
nuts, etc. Made in a minute no
malt,
25 p. ra.
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was
8
difficult.
his
m.
Even then
a.
THOMPSON
breathing
25
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20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling. 1
8
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a.
.CUNN1NUHAM..
31
I did not think he would live until
I is p. rn.
7 30 a. m
1 wave
Cl.IPTON HOUSE JUNCTION
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pounds for 25 cents. For sale by Cavt7 20 a. m.
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morning. At last I thought of my wrlght-Davi- s
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1 Wp. m
Wie.
7
00
company.
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a.
Leaves
. M
RATON,
49
Chamberlain's
Arrive
mothers
2 20 p. m
remedy,
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and It
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
124, arriving In Dawson, N. M at 6:10 p.m.
afforded prompt relief, and now, three
t Oouuccts with hi Paso A& Southwestern Ky. train
10 .08 ft. m
M.
N.
at
Dawson.
125,
leavlne;
Connects with tl Paso Southwestern Ky. train
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
days later, he has fully recovered. Un4 stajre for Van Houten, N M meets ti alns at Preston, N. M.
Coui-eot- s
with Stage to and from Taos and Iillznbethtown, H. M.
not Department of the Interior,
Des Moines, and h. P. fe S W der the circumstances I would
at
S.
&
C.
with
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
Ry.
and
Raton
S.
Preston,
P
&
at
Daily tourist rates to Los Angeles,
Ry.,
Track jonnoction with A. T.
hesitate a moment in saying that
March 12, 1908. San
Francisco California and the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
and
Red Lakes
for following stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and
Notice is hereby given that Ellas
Clnurron N. M .'is
Black
life
dear
our
of
saved
Cerro,
that
the
Arizona and return.
Lakes,
only,
Bald,,
Park N. M. U dejot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora
of Coyote, N. M., has filed no- Grand Canyon of
and V&ldez.
little boy." For sale by all druggists. Serrano,
Six
months'
r
round
Lobo, Qnesta, Ranchos de Tao, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
final
to
trip ticket on sale
make
his
of
Intention
tice
yt. n.
J. VAN BOUTEN,
viz:
his
In
of
Los
to
DtiDMAN,
yn,iuft,
and San Franclaim,
daily
Angeles
spport
proof
Gen. Passenger Agt,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
7367 made Dec. cisco. Stop overs going and returning
No.
Superintendent
Homestead
M
N.
Entry
M.
TO
OPERA
N.
HOUSE
RATON,
RATON,
RATON, N. M.
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 23, within limit.
26, 1902, for the Sl-RE-OPEN
MONDAY Wl-- 2 NE1-- section 26, township 22 To Los
Angeles and return, $56.90.
DOING THEIR DUTY.
N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
San
and return, $66.90.
To
Francisco
"Race for Millions" and "The Pony be made before Register and Receiver
Grand
To
the
Canyon and return,
Express" Features of Moving
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1908.
Scores of 8anta Fe Readers Are Learn30
with
stop over privilegNext
Week.
Show
Picture
day ticket,
He names the following witnesses to
ing the Duty of the
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
Kidneys.
prove his continuous residence upon
anA. M. Dottlobach
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Manager
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman,
living at
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe, nounces that the local opera houso
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-enci- Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and renext Monday and
says: "I have an exceedingly good will be
Vigil, Teodorb Serrano, all of turn for $46.25. These tickets are
show will be
that
the
moving
picture
Pills.
Doan's
My
of
Kidney
good on any train.
opinion
Coyote, N. M.
with
changes of
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
MANUEL R. OTERO,
high estimation Is based on personal resumed
was
closod
bill.
theater
The
early
to California and the Northwest.
benefit
of
the
Register.
great
they
knowledge
'this week at tho advice of the city
March 1st to April 30th,
of
Effective
friends
a
have
number
my
given
11:10
one-wasecond class colonist tlckots
Lame Shoulder.
and acquaintances. Those who suffer rhysician owing to soveral cases of
from kidney complaint will consult 'contagious diseases here but the
Whether resulting from a sprain or will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
B in
their own Interest by giving Doan's scare is now over and tnere is no from rheumatic pains, there is noth- Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisfurther dangor of tho malady spread ing so good for a lame shoulder as co, Sacramento, Stockton and InterKidney Pills a trial."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 lng, "A Race for Millions" and "The Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply It mediates for $30.00. Liberal
Fo&ter-MilburSimilar low rates to points In
cents.
Co., Buffalo, Pony Express" will be the feature freely and rub the parts vigorously at
Now York, sole agents for the Unltod Alms of the program Monday. Two each application and a quick cure Is Washington state, Oregon and British
j performances will
be given as usual, certain. For sale by all druggists.
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
States.
The Trip to El Taso IS a quick pkuKtirit journey via
Remember the name Doan's 'and the first at 7:30 a. m., and the second
stop over privileges along lino. For
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
at 8:30 p. m.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
further particulars please call on the
take no other.
The very finest In the land have undersigned.
Service so
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
Mormon Conference Salt
ust been received at the Bon Ton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A Card.
take advantage of this splendid train the first timo
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
This Is to certify that all druggists Restaurant These are the very first
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Santa
the
occasion
above
season
can
the
For
of
be
found
of
the
and
are
the
authorized
to
refund
only
Interior,
Department
your .money
you have oeeassion to go El Tsso.
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure at this place where they are
V. II- - STILES,
March 12, 1908. , your cough or cold. It stops tho cough, in everything. A trial will convince N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
Is
that Jose de heals the lungs and prevents serious you.
Notice
given
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
hereby
General Passenger Agent.
N.
of
M., Results from a cold. Cures la grippe
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
la Cruz Archuleta,
Kennedy,
rn,.
Pi
ixas,
60 days from date of sale, continuous
has filed notice of his Intention to coughs and prevents pneumonia and
Unequalled as a Cure For Croup.
make final five year proof In support 'consumption. Contains no opiates. The
"Besides being an excellent remedy passage on going trip. Stop overs at
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry genuine Is in a yellow package. Re- - for colds and throat troubles, Cham- pleasure on return trip, within final
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the fuse substitutes. Sold by The Ireland berlain's Cough Remedy is unequalled limit.
G. H. DONART,
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N., ' Pharmacy,
ssssssri
as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil9
will
said
that
and
E.,
proof
Agent
range
son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
be made before Register and Receiver
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
The first of the season just received this remedy will prevent the attack.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
He names the following witnesses at the only
short order It is usefj successfully in many thousBlack bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
to prove his continuous, residence up- ouse, The Bon Ton, where
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
they are ands of homes. For sale by all '
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: elng served to your taste. Call and
Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Frog's
Mon-toyMarcos Gonzales, Guadalupe
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
can bo found only at the Bon
Shrimp
Nepomoseno Montoya,Fellx Mon-toy- New York oysters, which coma In
If you want anything on
Ton
restaurant, where they can cook
try
all of Kennedy, N. M.
sealed cans.
New Mex'caa "ad."
ust to your taste.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
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In Effect September 1, 1907.
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1

1

1-- 2

Excursions

five-yea-

2

4

Going to EI Paso?

o

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

J

At Torrance at
El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

y

stop-over-

n

Semi-Annu-

4--

e

--

I

Low Rate

California

Northwest

and
the
TicMs

--

on

sale dui!yMarch

88

1

Register.

to April 30, '08 inclusive

Fast Trains, Pullman Tourist Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars, Harvey Meals.

G. H. DONART, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Ireland
Pharmacy.
acts gently yet promptly on the bow
at the
els and allays inflammation
The New Mexican Printing company
same time. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
is prepared to furnish cards do isltt
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
for ladles in! fov gentlemen on short
notice in first class style at reason
able prices, either engraved or print-

Woman
Everywa auu

uiuum riiuw
luuiies
about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray
1M new VRtrinm yrnirt.
IB

l

conven
HestJl oi cleans!!

ient.

for It.
If he cannot iuunir the
M A It V E L. accept no
other, ont ena 8tmp rur
Ajir vonr rtrazirlit.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call c i the New Mexican Printing Company.

...

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The

.

Uliifttretatl hnnfe floalea. It ffTTM
full narHnlilnrA Anil filreiltlOHI 111- oln.hlo n lnrillM. H AliV KL O.

t

44 Kati 8J Street. NKW YOliK.

It

ed. Call i:i
company.

t'je New Mexican Printing

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest
ants and contains the same Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than 3,000 grains of
good food. Sold by The Ireland Phar
macy.

DIRECT ROUTE
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through tho fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rate9, train service, descriptive
N
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

'

SANTA FE NEW MEXIOVN. SANTA FE. N. M

8ATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1908.

T

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
TO oy Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y-

-

nz3

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main lane of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, bans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Its importance

as'

a

PAQE SEVEN

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

WM. M. BERGER,

AND

TO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no ttand or gravbakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal acd wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness simp etc. etc.; also a
hotel.

el. We need a

first-cla- ss

first-cla-

w

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payment ; ;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
with
on
cash.
remain
note,
mortgage a semay
One-thi-

Two-thir-

rd

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wiib to
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

in the near future cannot be estimated.

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN T0WPITE

great commercial railroad city

LIMITED

ALL FAST

Secretary.

iccw

3

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

J-2-

4

JURY DISAGREES
IN FEDERAL CASE
After all Night Session Court Discharges Men' In Whose Hands Rested Fate of Webb and Miller.':""'
Albuquerque, N. M., March 28. After an all night session, the Jury In the
case of Charles Webb and Robert
Miller, charged by the government
with conspiracy to defraud, reported
yesterday morning that It could not
agree. The last poll showed a ballot
of nine for conviction and three for'
acquittal. It is believed that the case
will be tried a second time at the September term of court.
States
United
The case of the
viwith
Santa
the
charged
Fe,
against

olating the United States safety appliance law, was called yesterday and a
jury was secured within a few hours.
United States Attorney Leahy presented the government's case to the
jury and Attorney It. E. Twltchell the
railroad's case. The examination of
witnesses was begun at the opening
of the afternoon session. There were
nineteen witnesses to be examined In
the case. The government has four
and the Santa Fe fifteen. This la the
last case on the United States docket.
commisThe interstate commerce
sion has a special man here to prosecute the case. The testimony on the
government's side was being presented yesterday by special Inspectors,
who allege that they found a number
of cars on train "extra 856 west" at
Gallup, New Mexico, August last, on
which there were several cars not
properly equipped with hand holds and
grab bars for the protection of men
coupling them. Owing to numerous
objections made by the defense to
leading questions asked the taking of
evidence was very slow. The case
will not be finished until late this
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cathedral.
Fourth Sunday
First Mass at

HARMON INDICTED
FOR MURDER
Springer

Lent.
7 a. m.
Second Mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
Raton, N. M., March 28. Two inin English.
were returned by the terridictments
Third Mass at 10 a. m. Sermon in torial
grand jury in session here this
Spanish.
week, against Elbert J. Harmon, of
At 7:30 p. m., Vespers and Benedicone charging murder in the
Springer,
tion.
first
for the killing of Tomas
degree
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
one for assault with Inand
Salazar,
Fourth Sunday in Lent.
to
kill
tent
Gabriel
Gonzales, both men
Holy communion at 7:30. a. m.
in a
been shot by Harmon
having
m.
a.
Sunday school at 9:45
street
at
last
fight
January.
Springer
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
During the affray Harmon himself
o'clock.
was shot in the jaw by Salazar, while
Evening prayer and sermon at 4:30 the latter lay dying in the street.
o'clock.
From this wound Harmon has never
Lenten services during the week as recovered and ever since the
tragedy
follows:
has been confined In a hospital under
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and guard. Because of the great expense
Friday afternoons at 4:30 o'clock.
occasioned by this the court granted
Wednesday evening with short ad the application for bail and the dedress at 7:30 o'clock.
fendant was released on bonds of $10,-00Seats free. All are cordially Invit
furnished by friends.
ed.
His trial will not be held until the
First Presbyterian Church.
next term of court as the attending
Th services In this church for the
physicians stated that it would be
as
follows:
are
week
for him to stand
Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m. Mr. practically Impossible
He will be defended
this
trial
time.
at,
In
H. F. Stephens will be
charge.
by Jones and Rogers of Las Vegas and
Morning sermon at 11 o'clock. Sub 'M. W. Mills of
Springer. The killing
ject, "Reading the Signs of the Times." of Salazar
grew out of the murder a
At this service an offering will be re
few months previous
of Harmon's
ceived for foreign missions.
brother.
m.
Mrs.
2:30
at
Junior Endeavor
p.
Walker will be In charge.
How Cough Germs Multiply.
Senior Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
When you have a cold the mucous
m.
7:30
at
p.
Subject,
"Preaching
membrane is Inflamed and the disease
"A Young Man's Courage."
germs which you breathe find lodgeMethodist.
the
especially
E. C. Anderson, pastor. Preaching ment and multiply,
at 11 a. m., Subject "The Message to pneumonia germ. Foiey's Honey and
Tar soothes and heals the Inflamed air
the Church at Pergamos."
Epworth
passage, stops the cough and expels
m.
at
Preaching
League at 6:45 p.
7:30 o'clock. Subject: 'The Conse- the cold from your system. Refuse
substitutes. Sold by The Ireland
quence of Violating Spiritual Law."
Pharmacy.
in.

0

Narrow Escape.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Many people have a narrow escape
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
from pneumonia and consumption as
a result of a cold that hangs on. Fo Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
ley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and
March 12, 1908.
colds no matter how deep seated and
Is
Notice
that Ellas C.
given
hereby
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by The de Baca, of Gallsteo, N. M., has filed
notice of hla Intention to make final
Ireland Pharmacy.
five year proof In support of his claim
The New Mexican Printing Com- viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
pany has on hand a large supply of made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot. 5, Sec.
NE1-SW1-pads and tablets suitable for school 6, lot 4, Sl-- NW1-15
section
4,
N.,
range 8 E.
township
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good anywhere. We and that said proof will be made bewill sell them at five cents In book fore Register and Receiver, at Santa
form.
Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upFor Disease of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an In- Cosme Baca, Felix Sumano, all of Galtense itching and smarting, which of- lsteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ten makes life a burden and disturbs
Register.
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be
had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays the Itching and smarting alA Pleasant Physic.
most Instantly. Many cases have been
When you want a pleasant physio
cured by its use. For sale by all drug- give. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gists.
gentle In their action and always proSubscribe for the Dally New Mexi- duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call
at any drug Btore for a sample.
can and get the newtv

Remember that when the Stomach
nerves fall or weaken, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion must always follow. But,
strengthen these same weak inside
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and then Bee how quickly health will
again return. Weak heart and Kidney
nerves can also be strengthened with
the Restorative, where Heart pains,
palpitation, or Kidney weakness Is
Don't drug the stomach nor
found.
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That
is wrong. Go to the cause of these
ailments. Strengthen these weak inside nerves "with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and get well. A simple, single
test will surely tell. For sale by all
dealers.
The New We.can Printing company
will do your Job work with neatneBB
and dispatch.
Mr. John Rlhft, of Vlnlng, Iowa, says:
been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. I hav used them myself with fine results." Sold by The
'
Ireland

Pharmacy.

2

4

4

FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,
FOR SALE
good condition;

Perish.

vents consumption and pneumonia. It
has cured many cases of incipient con
For Bale by The Ireland
sumption.
Pharmacy.

4

1-- 4

Illustrated Book for Womtn. If you ntti Medical
Wrtt
frM f0y of vdnable
Advice, describe your symptoms, stating age, and reply will be sentiln plain iralej envelope.
Aiitttsi Ladies Advisory &pu The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.

Man Must Face Trial For the
Killing of Tomas Salazar
Avenged Death of Brother.

19, 1908.

y.

Thousands perish every ye.ar from
consumption resulting from a cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures tie won
obstinate racking coughs and expeU
(the cold from your system and pr&

five-yea-

Mrs. R. H. Lawson, of Sprott, Ala,, writes: I suffered with female troubles for '12 years; tried 4
doctors; they did no good, so I took Wine of Cardut. I have taken 18 bottles ,'fecl greatly relieved and am
better than In 20 years." Sold by all reliable druggists, In $1.00 bottles. Try It.

A

I have

February

Thousands

Notice Is hereby given that Vence;;-luClsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
filed notice of hla intention to make
r
final
proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5993,
made October 11, 1900, for the SE
N'E
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N.,
range 7 E., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fo, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Joso Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Colorado; Francisco Clsneros, of Ortiz,
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. CisneroR,
of Ortiz, Colorado.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

backache, nervous spells, dragging pains, Irregular functions etc., Is

Passing
Shadow

..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Women's troubles throw a cloud over their Uvea, which neglect may cause to become permanent
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine that acta directly on your womanly organs, the disorder of which has caused your vomanly troubles. The right remedy for you, when you bava headache

Your

WfWlrTiiiMJMiMA

IM.lWBWtW.-'W-

rat-'- !

sunny
17i)

rooms.

Palace

Ave.

A ruling machine In
will be sold cheap. Ap-

ply to the New Mexican Printing
TO RENT

From April 1. A three-roofurnished.
house,
Apply at 111
Palace avenue.
steam
FOR SALE A second-hanboiler in good condition. It will be dis
posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

LETTER LI8T.

STRAYED.
One black mule, 5 years old, weight
1,100 libs. No brand. Weak right eye.
I bay mule, 5 years old, weight 950
libs. No brand, black mane and tall,
knot on insido of left thigh. Both
wore black halters and full set of
shoes.
One brown mule, 3 years old, weight
u uns. ?io Drana, aant mane ana iau
i
mealy nose. Wore tan halter.
One bay mare, 3 years old, weight
950 libs. No brand, wore tan halter.
I will pay $20 reward for return
of these animals to my place at Stanley, N. M., or $10 for Information a
to their whereabouts.
D. J. COSTELLO,
Stanley, N. M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
I.nnd Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Gallsteo, N. M. has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five-yea-r
viz:
proof In support of his claim,
Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept.
NE1-2- ,
NW1-- 4
6, 1902, for tho Sl-SE1-4- ,
iJEl-- i SW1-4- ,
Section 27, Town
ship 12 N Range 12 E, and that said
proof will bo made before Register
and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 8, 1908.
He names tho following witnesses
to provo his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vl2:
Cresplu Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Villanueva, Jose Ortiz y FIno, all of
Calosteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Foley's Orlno Laxative !s sold under
a positive guarantee to cure constipation, sick headache, stomach trouble,
or any form of Indigestion. If It falls,
the manufacturers refund the money.
What more can any one do. For sale
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

Subscribe for the New Mexlcau,

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofllce at Santa Fo, N.
for week ending March 28, 1908.
If not called for within two weeks
will bo sent to the dead letter office
M.,

Andreys, G

Archuleta, Miss Pabllna

627 San

Aragon, Miss Otllla
Balton, Master Cecil
Brewer, W. G.
Burrera, Angola
Ford, Willis
Caltor, Mrs. Grace
Griffin, James
Grlego, Miss Maggie
Grily, Miss Helen

loin

Jackson, Ivan
Kotowlcy, Boleslaw
Myers, J. L. (2)
Maes, Partolo
Martinez, Nele
O'Brien, Frank C.
Ortega, Ambroslo
Padllla, Perfeta
Robt. Cloland Memorial for Girls,
The
,
Rugg, E. W.
Robson, Miss Lee
Romero, Anastaclo
Sena, Francisco Varela y
Sanchez, Ramonclto
Sinclair, James Huntley
Tapla, Marcos
Woolverton, Miss Gldys,
In calling for these letters please

Pi

PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Postmaster.
One
hundred dollars paid
by
Dr. Snoop for any recent case of
Grippe or acute cold that a
box of Preventkss will not break. How
is this for an offer? The doctor's supreme confidence In these little Candy
Cold Cure Tablets Preventlcs Is certainly complete. It's a $100, against 25
cents pretty bid odds. And Preventlcs, remember, contain no quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Pneumonia would never appear if early colds were always broken. Safe and
sure for feverish children. 48 Preventlcs 25 cents. For sale by all dealers.
25-oe-

Printing

blanKs both English and
for sale by th New Mexican
.

Compan;--

Francisco Street.

niio

Veres

ami

Curies

1C

Kcdats acdFtcfo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of DEVELOPING, PRINT-INand ENLARGING. Mall Orders Glvon Prompt

Attention, Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF

state whether "advertised" or not

Legal
Spanish

ami

!

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems,
OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Juan, Jose

4

S

i

at Washington:

An

iGRICULtlJRE

AID

MECHANIC

ARTS

institution located in the beautiful

MessiHa Valley. Ideal Climate. Altitude
Four complete
3,800 feet,
College

Courses. Agricultural, Engineering Me
chanical, Electrical, Civil and Irrigation
Household Economics, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and psrade grounds. United States officials in charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
THE PRESIDENT.
P

O,

Agricultural College,

N. M.

SANTA
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A

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market.

FID
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entirely informal and the evening was
spont jn various parlor amusements.
Dainty refreshments contributed to tho
(Continued From Page Pour)
pleasure of the occasion. Besides the
m
hostess there were present the Misses
F. C. Larrabee returned last even- Hansen,
Easley, Green,
Bishop,
ing from Denver, where he has been Jacobs,
King, Pettlt, Spoh'n, Wil-fo- r
tho past three months.
and
and Amelia
McFie,
jey,
T.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince spent yes- - Messrs.
B. Fischer,
Creamer,
H. II. Lusk, Marsh, C. D.
tcrday and today on tho Prince
Ranch near Espanola.
Ho re- - ler, Edward Safford, Stanton,
and
turned home this forenoon.
John It. McFle, Jr.
Professor C. M. Light, of Silver City
who is president of the faculty of the Captain George H. Pettis Celebrates
Normal school at Silver City, is among
74th Birthday,
tho educators In the Capital today, be- Tho Providence Daily Journal of the
Ing a member of the Territorial Board 17th of March contains an item con-o- f
j corning
Education.
Captain George II. Pettis who
Judgo A. L, Kendall of Cerrlllos, came to New Mexico in 1862, as an
well known in this city who has been officer in the First California Voluu-patient at the St. Joseph Hospital In teer Infantry, the regiment being part
Albuquerque for tho past four months 0f the California Column under corn-ha- s
recovered from his recent illness mand of Brigadier General James H.
and has returned home.
jcarleton. Captain Pettis also served
Mrs. Solomon Luua, very popular in n8 an officer in the Second New Mexi-thl- s
city, wife of Hon. Solomon Luna, co Volunteer Cavalry during the Civil
president of the Bank of Commerce War and has visited New Mexico front Albuquerque, is a house guest at quently since. Among the veterans
No
tho Civil War he has a good many
the Bergere residence on Grant ave-o- f
No
nuo, and will remain here during the friends. The following personal will
be of Interest:
cominsj week.
alum-phospha- te
No
President Luther Foster of the
"Captain George H. Pettis made the
New Mexico College of Agriculture rounds of tho state house yesterday
powder
M 1
and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, with a bright green smile all over his
rewas
is in the city, and this afternoon
face and when asked the reason
by
present at the meeting of the Terrl-- , plied proudly:
advertorial Board of Education, of which
'"Well, boys, there are 10,000 good
a
Irishmen
member.
he is
of
celebrating my birthday, and
Dr. William G. Tight of Albuquer- - I'm out celebrating St. Patrick's day.
tetania
que, president or. the university or i was 74 years old at a o clock tins
New Mexico, was among the arriv- - morning, but I don't feel It.' The
als from the south on the noon train Captain had a bright green streamer,
today, coming here to be In attend- - not too conspicuous tied about the
ance at the quarterly session of the head of a heavy Irish blackthorn
Board of Education.
ing stick, which was 'voted' to him at
Superintendent of Public Instruc- - a fair in the south county 38 years
tion James E. Clark returned to the ago
Capital late last night from Las Cru- ces whore he attended a meeting of
OF
NEW.
the board of regents of the College of
Sheep Receipts None. Market is
$75,000.00 TERRITORY
MEXICO 5 PER CENT BONDS.
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ' of
nominally steadq.
Is
member.
which he is an
Hogs Receipts 3,000. Market
Sealed proposals will be received by
(Continued from Page Fire.)
Bulk
of
Colonel Charles L. Ballard, of Ros-wel- 1520 cents higher today.
Terof
treasurer
the
the undersigned,
who is aide on the staff of tho
$5.75
A nilo of hliizlncr rubbish which hudirltnrv of New Mexico at
Santa Fe. sales $5.G0G.80; heavy,
governor and a member of the Terrt-- communicated to a shed adjoining in; New Mexico, until April 30, 1908, at 5.85; packers and butchers, $5.60(0)
torial Cattle Sanitary Board, arrived
((ho rcar of the Kanne grocery store 10 o'clock a. m., for the following de-i- 5.80; lights, $5.455.75; pigs,, $4.50
the city last evening and has a nlifi m,t ihp nro rinnnrt.mont. Bhort.lv hmIIiph bonds of tho Terrltorv of New
5.00.
room at the Claire. Colonel Ballard .after 1 o'clock this afternoon.
March 28. Cattle receipts
Chicago,
New
made
to
at
be
The Mexico. Delivery
300.
came to the city on official business. j flames were soon
Market
steady. Beeves, $4.80
Denver.
or
St.
Louis
HowChicago,
York,
extinguished.
Miss Jean Shewell of Nebraska City,
7.35; cows and heifers, $2.006.10;
$25,000.00 New Mexico Agricultural
ever, had the fire occurred at night a
arrived in Santa Fe during the week conflagration
might have been the College bonds to be dated July 10th, Texans, $4.505.60; calves, $4.50
and will remain here indefinitely. She result. Too much rubbish is allowed 1001, due in 30 years from that date,
westerns, $4.6005.50; stackers
has taken apartments at the
and
$3. 1505. 20.
feeders,
20
on
and
after
and
optional
,to accumulate In the rear of buildrosideuce on Palace avenue.
in
of
from
date
of
issue,
in
payable
the
business
the
years
ings
portion
"
Miss Shewell is well known in the
and the proper authorities should New York, bearing interest at tho rate
city
two
precity having been here on
take steps at once to have the same of five per cent per annum, payable
vious occasions.
in New York.
removed.
THE
KNOW
Mrs. Louis O, Fullen, who has spent
$25,000.00 New Mexico Insane Asy-- (
five
New
in
months
York
the past
THE SUPERIOR
lum bonds and $25,000.00 New Mexico
City, being engaged in literary work, DEATH WELL KNOWN
QUALITIES OF
Military Institute bonds, both Issues
expects to return to Roswell the latto be dated July 1st, 190.1, due in 20
HACKMAN
COLORED
ter part of next month there to join
years from that date, and optional on
her husband, District Attorney Louis
John T. Glass Passes Away After Brief and after 10 years from date of issue,
O. Fullen.
Roswell will be their
payable In New York, hearing interest
Illness Formerly Trooper in Tenth
SLICKERS. SUITS
home.
at the rate of five per cent per annum
Tomorrow.
Cavalry Funeral
V. C. McDonald of Carrlzozo, man-- :
York.
AND HATS
New
in
payable
agcr of the Carrizozo Live Stock comacless
and
bids
for
than
No
par
colored
known
a
well
T.
ore the men who have
John
Glass,
pany, is registered at the Claire. Mr. hackman who had been a familiar crued Interest from date of last ma- put tnem to the hard
McDonald came to the city on official
est tests in the roughof ,"rea coupon wm De entertained ; tne
in Santa Fe upwards
character
business and to consult with Governor
to reject any or
est weather.
reserved
being
8
right
this
o'clock
at
died
years,
Curry. Yesterday he attended a meet' twenty
Cet the original
his home, 422 Galisteo ,all bids.
at
morning
Towers Fish Brand
ing of the Cattle Sanitary Board at street. He succumbed to a com plica-- 1
The acts of the Territorial Legisla
made since 1836
Las Vegas.
which
AssemDiy autnonzmg tne. anove
CATALOG ffiff FOR TH AStAS
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa tion of dlseases.principal among an Ill- aescriDea issue oi Donas were approvwas cirrhosis of the liver, after
will return to the Capital tomorrow
ed by Act of Congress entitled, "An
ness of a few weeks.
a
after week's absence in Roswell. He
to validate certain acts of the Legact
55
The deceased was about
.years
will be accompanied by Mrs. Jaffa and
;
G
He Islative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico with reference to the is- cofsllt.ng
LerrG' f"d foaves
son Ben Arthur, who have been visit
EH DIAZ
suance of certain
onas,
solapproved
and two children. Having been a
ing relatives for some time in the dier in
1907.
March
2,
the U. S. army during his early
Pecos valley town.
J. H. VAUGHN,
will be buried
the
remains
manhood,
Miss Dorothy Northwood of Wagon
of New Mexico. 202 Water Street
Treasurer
Santa Fe, N. M.
In
this city.
In the National cemetery
Mound, returned to her home yester-da- y The
tomorrow
will
take
funeral
place
A modern hospital, equipped for the
after a pleasant two weeks' visit
at 10 a. m.
in tho Capital.
She was the guest
treatment of medical, surgical, and
When 34 years of age he enlisted
while here of Miss
King, at the as a
A of the Tenth
in
Troop
private
obstetrical cases. Rates, "$9.00 per
home of the latter's brother-in-laand
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
U. S. Cavalry which was stationed for
sister, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls, on a number
week and up.
Atchison 75; pfd. 85
of years in New Mexico and
Grant avenue.
New York Central 98.
of
was
the
command
under
formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Lacome reJ. M. Diaz, Pres.
J. A. Rolls, Sec.
General Benjamin II. Grlerson.
Pennsylvania 116
turned homo yesterday after a sojourn late
75
Southern Pacific
ten
of two months at Los Angeles, Cali- He served as a soldier for about
Union Pacific 126
pfd. 781-2- .
from the army
after
and
years
retiring
fornia, whither they went for the
Amalgamated copper 60
where ho had residto
came
Santa
Fe,
benefit of the former's health.
Mr.
Steel 34
pfd. 98
ed ever since. He made a very good
Lacome comes back improved alin
MONEYS AND METALS.
as a trooper as Is indicated by
record
though not entirely recovered from
New York, March 28. Money on
which describe
his
papers
discharge
the effects of his recent severe Illness.
Prime mercantile pahis character as "very good," and also call nominal.
A Mexican supper was the feature
him as "a reliable and ex- per 51-2to
refer
of a very pleasant social event which
New York, March 28. Lead, quiet;
efficient soldier in the field."
took place Wednesday evening at the t tremely
T. Glass in following the vo- 395400; lake copper, quiet, 13
John
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Bartlett
silver 55
in the Capital for the
cation of a
at 120 East De Vargas street. The two decadescabby
St. Louis, March 28. Spelter
unbecame well acquainted
guests came attired in Mexican cos- - with the prominent men of the terri- - changed 4.55.
tumcs of various descriptions.
After t
WOOL MARKET.
whQ flt flne time or another flre
the repast the evening was spent iniVlsftora to the seat of territorlal
St. Louis, March 28. Wool Market
gov.
cards and other amusements
ernment. He was in business for him- - steady. Territory and western medi- Harry C. Hall, a deputy ranger on geif of late years, having saved enough urns 2022; fine mediums 1819;
iue jemez national wrest wno nas of hIa earnings to purchase a cab and fine, 1517.
been In the city on official business eara
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
0j jj0rseSi
at tne supervisor s ornce, win leave
Chicago, 111., March 28. Wheat-M- ay
during the coming week for his sta93 8
94; July 89
tion at Pines. His wife has been here
C5
65
Corn May
July is that of pleasing our many patrons
with him and during their sojourn they
03
by giving them full value for their
have been guests at tho Palace. Mrs.
45
Oats May 52
money. We sell them tho very choicest
July
Hall will likely remain several days
Pork May 13.181-2- ;
$13,571-2- .
lumber, entirely free rrom knots or
July
"MENU."
longer, when she will return to Pines.
Lard May $8,221-2- ;
blemishes and guaranteed jnot to split
$8.45.
July
SOUP.
The many friends and admirers of
Ribs May $7.10; July $7.40.
or warp, for the lowest market prices.
Mock Turtle.
.United States Senator Boise Penrose
hardWe have good,
LIVESTOCK.
SALAD.
,of Pennsylvania, in this city and in
Kansas City, Mo., March 28. Cat- wood and mahogany, as well as ordLobster.
the territory, will be glad to learn
tle receipts 300. Market steady to- inary builders' lumber of the best
MEATS.
Associated Press dispatchj through the
day. Southern fiteers, $4.756.50; quality. Having always a good supply
Ribs of Beef au jus.
Prime
es that the senator, while not beyond
southern cows, $3.505.00; stockers on hand, we are ready for quick deChicken
With
Dressing
'
danger, is resting easier and that there
and
feeders, $3.755.75; bulls, $3.75 liveries on short notice.
,
ENTREES.
are hopes for his recovery. Delegate
i5.50; calves, $3.506.25; western
'Andrews has been at the bedside of (Bauer Kraut
Wienerwurst st6ers $5.006,90; westejn cows,
Apule Fritters. Wine Sauce.
i
iu nnaaeipaia neveriu uaja uiw pnot
j
j
VEQETABLE8
W
Sugar Corn
the.Masned
Potato,
S.
of
W.
Chairman
Hopewell,
'
June Peas.
,
p nnnf..ni
i,
r.t i ctiHtu Mo.
'
.1.
DESSERT.
i t . i
i.i
n
j.i
Pie- Lemon Pie
the past few days in Las Vegas in con-- , PumPkin
Pine
Sherbet
Apple
sultation with members of the TerrlTea
Cake
Coffee
Ing for the live stock exhibit at thej
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
congress and interstate exposition at
returned
Albuquerque in September,
to the city last evening as full of
Vacancy on Board of Opteometry
'
ness and life as ever. He has a room
Filled.
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE M OOLD III ORB OAT
at the Claire.
Governor Curry today appointed Cllf- A jolly little party was given hut ford Losey, of Las Vegas, a member
Always remember tho full name... Look
night when Miss Mary McFie enter- - of the Board of Opteometry, vice for this
signature on every box. 25c.
talned a small company of friends at George H. Myhre resigned and remov-he-r
home on Manhattan avenue. It was ed from the territory.
O
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Tests show Dr. Price's

Tele-

phone No. 49.

Baking Powder to be mos

Mil-shin- o

Sun-jivief-

efficient in strength, of highe

BArS,

OOCEIfS,

BUTCHERS!

MARASQUINO MALANGE.
These are assorted fruits packed
We are now selling strictly fresh In Marasquino brandy. A nice garnish
city eggs at 25c per dozen. Nearby for Ices, or for chopping to flavor Ice
ranch eggs we are selling at 20c per cream.
dozen. Eat eggs now. They are better and cheaper than at any other
COFFEE SENSE.
time of the year.
Do you not think It coffee sense
SEEDS.
to buy coffee from a firm that makes
a specialty of coffee. We have all
Remember that we are headquarters grades of coffee from 15c per pound
for garden and flower seeds, grass up to 40c.' We buy our coffees from
seed, onion sets, etc. We are able to a firm that sells nothing but coffee
order for you anything in the way of and tea. They have made the buying,
bulbs, plants, etc., and get them here blending and soiling of coffee a study
in' a very few days. Our prices are for years. All their coffees are
guaranteed to be no higher than roasted the da of shipment. Though
those of any reputable house and in they are a Boston firm they have esmany cases will be lower.
tablished a Chicago house in order to
supply their western trade fresher
HAMS.
roasted goods. This firm is Chase and
We have a stock of Armour's Star Sanborn.
Buy the grade that, best
hams, that are just the thing for suits your purse and taste.
small families, only Slbs to 10 lbs. In Seal Brand, per pound
40c
40c
weight. The quality is the best that Fanck Mark, mild
can be produced.
35c
Green bags, mild
....30c
Maroon bags
POPULAR CANDY.
27 Ms
Orange bags
We have a window filled with popu- White bags
25c
lar candy. It is popular in price, only
These various blends we have se20c per pound and popular in quali- lected from the scores of blends sold
ty, because fresh, pure and fine flav- by Chase & Sanborn as being best
ored. Try a pound. Big variety.
suited to the water and to the peculiar
tastes of the people of this section.
PRESERVED GINGER.
Try them until you find a blend that
We have a shipment of imported suits you and then be assured that
Chinese preserved ginger in several you can always get the same In the
sizes, 30c, 35c, and 40c per jar. Makes fjuture. We will continue to carry the
a fine after dinner confection.
same blends indefinitely.
CITY

EGGS.

'

Tor anything and everything appertaining to Printing cr Binding
Printing Compaiv.

call on the New Mexican

purity and healthfulness

a

CREAM

KTBAffll

'

Alum,

Phosphate of Lime

5Q

alum or
baking
has been guaranteed or
the United States or
approved
any State authorities. The
the alum powder
tising claims
to
makers
that effect are " faked."

'

walk-Territori-

,

Minor City Topics

l,

1

u

Mac-Quari- e

DUDROW & fflONTENlE

semi-annuall- y

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS
lack and White Hearse
KINDS OF PICTURES
ll
DULROW'S OFFICE BUILDIKG.

r

Rctidencs, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays.

MEMO

mm

semi-annuall- y

FRAMING
DAY 'PHONE

35

No. 142.

Telephone

j

,ve

-

5?'

Cerrlllos

Anthracite

Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.

j

j

Furnace,

Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Klnkllng.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
t.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A

F. Depot

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
rail on the Xew Mexican Printing Company.

IInX

,

SflUlTIll

MARKET REPORT.

7--

1--

Yhog. B. PMseher
EMBAUER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR
East Paface Ave.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
106

Office

Phone

152

Residence

Black

152

Red.

The Main Plank
Our Platform.

3--

1-- 8

3--

1--

7--

Coonado Cafe

l'TOi7.iMaaatfflSB

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

4

3--

well-season-

C. W. Dwdnow.

--

Reduced Prices

CHIMAY0

AND

On

NAVAJO

Tie Oinml Oli

BLANKETS

Curio Store

J. S. Candelario Prop.
301-3(1-

3

SV3rtcfsfirt

Stmt

Buti

T

Fe, N. M.

I

Thoro is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
Thai Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

;

